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ABSTRACT

Buffalo Creek is located in an a¡ea of intensive agricultural activity in southern Manitoba, Canada. The
high value of the land has resulted in farming practices that a¡e detrimental to the health of Buffalo Creek
and its drainage basin. The natu¡al drainage system has been manipulaæd through channelization and field
drainage ditches. Little permanent vegetation exists along the creek; at points cultivation occurs to the creek
edge and livestock is pastured on the creek. Where natural vegetation is present, it is higtrly influenced by
disturbance species not necessa¡ily native to the area.

The health of Buffalo Creek is affected by rapid runoff and lack of permanent vegetåtion, which increases
erosion, sedimentation, and non-point source pollutants entering the watercourse, while reducing infilnation
and groundwater recharge. Lack of vegetation also reduces the value of the creek as a resource for wildtife
and recreational opportunities.

The existing conditions of the study site, including topography, geology, soils, hydrology, climaæ,
vegetation, wildlife, and cultu¡al history, a¡e reviewed. A review of the literahue evaluates a vegetation
buffer strip, typical of a riparian and upland tall grass prairie region, for its effectiveness at preventing
erosion, improving water quality and quantity, and providing wildlife habitat and recreational opportunities.
A literature review and consultation with expeß in revegetation were conducted to eståblish methods of
implementation of a buffer sfip. Implementation includes size and design, site analysis, species selection,
preparation and planting, maintenance, and management practices and policies. Examination of municipal
and provincial policies, as well as consultation with administ¡ators identified a¡eas of policy conflict for
establishment of a buffer strip.

It is concluded that a buffer strip of native vegetation would be an effeclive management strategy to
improve and maintain the health of Buffalo Creek. Unlike other management sûategies, a buffer strip is
a comprehensive, economic, self-sustaining system requiring little maintenance once established. The
minimum width of the buffer sbip, given the existing conditions, should be 20 m from the typical high-
water mark. This width must be increased where problems of erosion and runoff exist, and where wildlife
habitat and recreation are incorporated. The vegetation of the buffer sEip should be typical of a tall grass
prairie upland and riparian areas.

It is recommended that a buffer strip first be implemented within the study site, then in the upper reaches
of the creek. It is further recommended that the hovince of Manitoba implement a policy under the
hovincial Land Use Policy and the Sustainable Development Land and Water Strategy, that requires
vegetåtion buffer sfips to be established in all agricultural watersheds, to prevent erosion, improve water
qualiry and quantity. and provide wildlife habitat.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Problem

Buffalo Creek is located in an a¡ea of intensive agriculturai activity in southern Manitoba. Much of the land

within the drainage basin is Class I to 3 âgricultual land, as classified by the Canada-Manitoba Soil Survey.

Class 1 land is the highest class of agricultural land as ït has no important limitations for crop use. Class

2 and 3 have moderate limitations. The land classifîcation system extends to Class 7, which has no

agricultural capability. Therefore, the land of the area is of high value for farming, and has been cultivated

since the turn of the century. The high productivity of this land and the taxing system on agricultural land

have combined to institute farming practices that can be detrimental to the health of Buffalo Creek and its

drainage basin.

The high agricultural value of the land has resulted in manipulation of the natural drainage system and

ecosystem. Portions of Buffalo Creek have been channelized to hasten spring runoff. Field drainage ditches

adjacent to the creek also serve to quicken runoff. Little permanent vegetation exists within the riparian

or upland a¡eas since the land is being used for either cultivation or pasture. The permanent vegetation that

is present is highly infìuenced by disturbance species not necessa¡ily indigenous to the area.

These practices cause concern because in combination they can affect the health of the creek and its

drainage basin. Rapid runoff increases erosion, sedimentation, and non-point source pollution and at the

same time reduces infilt¡ation and groundwater recharge (Debano & Schmidt 1989, United Søtes

Environmental Protection Agency 1990). Lack of permanent vegetation adjacent to the creek furtler

increases erosion, sedimentation, and pollution while reducing infiltration and recharge, plus it reduces the

creek as a resource for wildlife and recreation (Debanno & Schmidt 1989, Bohn 1989, Armour, Duff &

Elmore 1991).



The farming community and associated agencies have recognized that a history of sEeam maniputation by

channelization and farming to the very edge of streams can have a detrimental effect on the steams farmers

often rely on for water, as well as on the general health of the land. One such group is the Buffalo Plains

Soil and Water Management Association (BPSWMA) in southern Manitoba. Together with the hirie Farm

Rehabilitation Adminisnadon, BPSWMA commissioned the study of a muttiple resource use management

plan for Buffalo Creek. The management plan was to add¡ess erosion prevention, water qualify, wildlife

habitat, and recreation opportunities within a designated study site on Buffalo Creek.

The study site is a 16 kilomere sEetch of Buffalo Creek that Faverses seven sections of privately owned

farmland just west of the town of Altona, Manitoba (fig. 1 & 2). The coordinates of the study site are

approximately 97"35'W and between 49"05' and 49'11'N.

Channelization has not occurred within the study site, but does occu¡ in the upper reaches of the creek and

downsheam of the site. Cultivation to the creek's edge and pasturing of livestock in the riparian a¡ea do

occur within the study site.



Figure 1: Study Site within Manitoba
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12 Study Purpose & Objectives

The purpose of this study is to determine if a buffer strip of native vegetation would be an effective

management strategy for improving and maintaining the health of Buffalo Creek, and, if so, to recommend

methods of implementing a buffer strip.

The objectives of this study are to:

1. describe the existing conditions of the study site, including topogmphy, geology, soils,
hydrology, climate, vegetation, wildlife, and cultural history;

2. examine the potential effectiveness of a native vegetation buffer strip for erosion
prevention, improving water quality and quantity, and the provision of wildlife habitat and
recreational opportunities;

3. establish methods for implementation of a native vegetation buffer strip as a management
strategy on Buffalo Creek; and

4. identify a¡eas of policy change needed to implement a vegetation buffer strip for stream
management.

1.3 Research Procedures

Various research methods have been employed to gather data on existing conditions, effectiveness of a

native vegetation buffer strip, methods of implementing a buffer srip, and identification of needed policy

changes.

Analysis of the existing condition of Buffalo Creek is necessary for determining the requirements for a

vegetation buffer strip and its implementation, as well as wildlife and recreation potential. The data for

existing conditions include topogaphy, geology, soils, hydrology, climate, vegetation, wildlife, and cultu¡al

history. Public meetings, questionnaires, interviews with residents, site visits, consultation with experts, and

a literature search have been utilized to establish the existing conditions. Much of this information has been

documented in Dangerfield et al. (1991).

To provide for the analysis of the potential effectiveness of a native vegetation buffer strip for the purpose



of erosion prevention, improving water quality and quantity, and providing wildlife habitat and recreational

opportunities, the resea¡ch frst examined the literature on each of these a¡eas. Following the review of the

literature on each area, potential benefits and problems were examined-

The research procedure for establishing methods of implementation of a native vegetation buffer strip as

a management stategy consisted of a review of relevant literature, as well as interviews with experts in the

a¡ea of revegetation and rehabiliration, such as Ducks Unlimited. The methods of implementation included

recommendations on the size of buffer strip, site analysis, species, preparation and ptanting methods,

maintenance, management practices and policies.

To identify policy changes needed to implement a vegetation buffer srip for steam management, the

resea¡ch procedure included a review of relevant policies and consultation with experts. Policies include

those at municipal and provincial levels. Expefs include those currently working in the a¡ea, such as

personnel from Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration, the Provincial Water Resources Branch, the

Corporate Development and Planning Branch, the Rural Development Branch, and the Rhineland

Municipality.

Based on a literature review, consultation with experts and residents of the communily, site visits, and the

th¡ee documents prepared by the Natural Resources Institute Study Team, a synthesis of the information

required to fulfil the objectives of this study was accomplished.

1.4 Scope & Constraints

This study has focused on the study site as outlined by BPSWMA, and is limited in that it does not address

upsheam use of the creek. It is assumed that use of a vegetation buffer strip in the upper reaches of the

creek will further enhance the health of Buffalo Creek. Ideally, a management plan should be established

for the entfue length of Buffalo Creek.



1.5 Definition of Terms

A buffer strip is to be considered a portion of land with natural vegetation, that provides a transition

between the water's edge and the cultivated fields. A buffer strip differs from a vegetation filær snip (VFS)

in that a VFS is usually a small sfip composed of few species located within the cultivated fietd. The

buffer strip is envisioned to be a viable, susûainable community adjacent to the creek.

Natu¡al vegetation is any vegetation that is not being cultivated and/or harvested.

Native vegetation is any species that was naturaüy occurring in the a¡ea prior to settlement. This includes

cultiva¡s of these species. There is much conÍoversy in the literature regarding the use of cultiva¡s as

opposed to hand-harvested species cunently growing in the a¡ea. This confoversy centres a¡ound the loss

of biodiversity and restriction of gene pools. These a¡e important issues, but the lack of quantities available

and the cost of using hand-hawested sources make it unfeasible for use in an area as large as the proposed

buffer strip.

A cultiva¡, from "cultivated variety," is a named and released assemblage of plants, which a¡e mainly

selected ecotypes that exhibit superior performance in defined areas (Ihornburg 1982:10). Cultivars are

commercially produced seeds that are selected for superior performance within an area of adaptation

(Duebbert et al. 1981).

Weeds are undesi¡able species in the buffer strip. These include all infoduced species, as well as native

species that aggressively dominate a stand.

The creek is referred to as Buffalo Creek, but may also be called Buffalo Drain or Buffalo Lake in the

literature.



The typical high-water mark is defined as the top of the secondary bank or top of the natural flood plain.

The flood plain is a broad srip of land built up by sedimentation on either side of the creek.

Riparian heatth, as defined by Debano and Schmidt (1989:45), is the stage of vegetative, geomorphic, and

hydrologic development, along with the degree of structural integriry, exhibited by a riparian ecosystem.

Further, riparian health reflects a steady state condition between aggradation and degradation processes

operating within the riparian area, which is dependent upon the condition of the surrounding watershed.

A healthy creek or watershed is one that reflects a dynamic balance, and the ability of the system to return

to an equilibrium state after a temporary disturbance. The goal of rehabilitation of the creek is to recover

or enhance the health or equilibrium of the creek. Gore (1985) stâtes that rehabiliøtion must include

hydrologic stability, riparian restoration, and water quality improvement. Osborne and Kovacic (1991) state

that, ideally, a rehabilitation program should return water qualify concenhations to pre-impacted or nahual

conditions, but humans have extensively modified the land cover in most watersheds thereby altering

important landscape processes. Therefore, a more practical rehabilitation goal is the reduction in the

intensity, magnitude, or frequency of disturbance (Osborne & Kovacic 1991:1). Health, defined as a

dynamic balance or equilibrium, is the goal of the rehabilitation of Buffalo Creek, accomplished through

the reduction in intensity, magnitude, and frequency of disturbance to the creek.

1.6 Organization

The practicum is organized into six chapters. The existing conditions of the study site a¡e reviewed in

chapter 2. Chapter 3 examines the potential effectiveness of a vegetation buffer strip of native species to

prevent erosion, improve water quality and quantity, and to provide wildlife habitat and recreational

opportunities. Methods of implementing a buffer strip of native vegetation are outlined in chapter 4. Policy

issues that will impact on establishment of a buffer srip a¡e reviewed in chapter 5. The final chapter

provides conclusions and recommendations regarding establishment of a buffer strip for stream

rehabilitation.



CHAPTER TWO

EXISTING CONDITIONS

2.1 Overview

Buffalo Drain, the northern branch, rises on the Manitoba Escarpment in Township I Range 5 West.

Buffalo Creek, the southern branch, rises within the U.S. south of Range 5 West. The two branches join

in section 1 of the study site, where it flows north through the study siæ (fig. 2). On leaving the siæ,

Buffalo Creek flows east and north for 17 km where it empties into the Plum River, which in turn flows

into the Red River.

The study site includes sections I and 12 of TP.Z R.2W and sections 7, 18, 19, 30, 31 of TP.2 R.lW just

west of Altona, Manitoba in the Rural Municipality of Rhineland (fig. 2). The total length of the creek

through the study site is 16 km.

In the Manitoba physiographical context, the site is within the Red River Valley of the Red River Plain of

the Manitoba Plain @odolsky 1991). The landform is classified as a level to very gently sloping lacustrine

plain characterized by lacusfine, deltaic, and fluvial deposits.

The study site is located within the ecological area designated Grassland Region, and prior to non-aboriginal

settlement was tall grass prairie (Podolsky 1991).

The land within the study site is prime agricultural land, zoned 440. 440 Agricultural zone is described

by the Municipality of Rhineland:

This Zone provides for general agricultural uses and other uses which a¡e related to or
compatible with agriculure and are carried out on large parcels of land. Certain uses on
smaller parcels a¡e also provided for as identified in the Rhineland Development Plan
(Municipality of Rhineland Development Plan Zoning By-Iaw, April 1990:29).



The upland area is generally Class I to 3 agricultural capability, while the creek bed is Class 3 and 5. The

land within the site is privately owned, and current costs for purchasing land can range from $900 to $1200

an acre.

There are a variety of farmsteads, outbuildings, roads, and dugouts located along the creek. The town of

Altbergthal is located adjacent to the creek in section 1. Section 18 also has a large number of farmsteads

adjacent to the creek. Fencing is present where livestock is pastured; in some cases fencing runs to the

creek edge or crosses iL A natural gas pipeline passes through the lower half of section 19. This buried

pipeline, owned by Plains Western Gas (Manitoba) Limited, is located in a 50 ft (15.2 m) right-of-way.

There is a discrepancy between the topographic map and the fue location in the southeast corner of section

t9.

Each section is bordered by a section road. Most of the roads are gravel, but between sections 19 and 30

are dirt tracks. Dirt tracks run on some quarter section lines. The largest road to pass over the creek is

Provincial Highway 201, betlveen sections L and 12. There a¡e a variety of bridges used on section roads.

They range from culverts, cement bridges designed to allow flood waters to flow over, to the more elaborate

wooden bridge of Highway 201.

2.2 Physical

2.2.1 Topography

The topography is generally level to very gently sloping. The.elevation of the study site is approximately

808 ft (246 m), with slopes of \Vo to 5Vo. The land slopes gently eastward to the Principal Meridian at a

rate of about 5 ft per mile (.95 m/km). Micro-relief in the form of low continuous ridges with a very slight

undulating appearance run in a northwesterly and southeasterly direction. The creek provides the only

natu¡al break in relief over much of the area (Podolsky 1991).
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22.2 Geology

The area falls within two bedrock types. The southern half has an underlay of dolomite of the Silurian

period. The northern half has an underlay of rock of the Jurassic period and includes dolomitic siltstone,

sandstone, and gypsum of the Amaranth formation, Iimestone, dolomite, and shale of the Reston formation

and sandstone, shale, and limestone of the Melita formation (Podolsky 1991).

2.2.3 Soils

An evaluation of the soil characteristics texture, depth, permeability, water-hold,ing capacity, soil reaction

(pÐ, saliniry, and topographic featu¡es such as degree of slope are needed to determine the species most

appropriate for planting (Duebbert er al. l98l).

The Canada-Manitoba Soil Survey, Report D76 @odolsky I99l), states that the depth of surface deposits

over bedrock tfuoughout the municipality of Rhineland ranges from 50 to 60 m. Surficial lacustrine and

deltaic materials, to the depth of 27 to 42 m, overlay glacial till with a depth of 18 to 26 m, which overlays

the bedrock.

Podolsky (1991) reviews the development of the soil within the study site.

Soil development has taken place under a moderately cool to cool, subhumid Boreal
climate which has produced growing condilions conducive to the establishment of tall
prairie grasses, meadow grasses, aspen-oak fringes and associated grassland vegetation.
Under these conditions, the dominant soils developed are Chernozemic Blacks on the well
to imperfectly drained positions and Humic Gleysols in the poorly drained a¡eas. The
imperfectly drained Gleyed Blacks and Gleyed Rego Blacks are dominant. Profile
development on both poorly and imperfectly drained soils has been restricted by soil
moistu¡e regime and proximity of groundwater to the soil surface. ... Soils along creeks
have been influenced by periodic flooding and accretion of sediments on the soil surface
(Podolsþ 1991:19).

Accumulation of soluble salts below a depth of about 50 cm are commonly observed in the Rhineland a¡ea

on the imperfectly to poorly d¡ained soils. The composition of the salts is mainly calcium and magnesium
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sulphates (Podolsky 1991). Salinization and alkalinization are most pronounced in the clay textu¡ed soils

(Daly 1982).

Soils on which tall, watm-season native grasses grow best are moderately deep to deep, well-drained,

medium to moderately fine textured, moderate permeability, and usually high or very high water capacity

(Duebbert et al. i981). The majority of the soils of the study site are Class I and 2 in the upland areas,

and Class 3 and 5 in the riparian areas. Detailed soil data a¡e appended (Appendix L e. Ð. Portions of

sections I and 12 are moderately saline (8-15 mS/cm) @odolsky l99l). Examination of infrared

photographs indicates small patches of salinity along the creek.

The soils in the Municipality of Rhineland are high quality but are subject to wind and water erosion. The

Altona Fine Sandy Loams and Very Fine Sandy CIay Loams are susceptible to erosion if left uncovered

(App. I & 2). The fertiliry of the Altona soils is naturally good; however, on many of the cultivated fields

the productivity has been ma¡kedly reduced by the removal of organic matter by wind @aly 1982).

Soil erosion is a concern for both BPSWMA and local farmers. Agriculture Canada (1989) has rated the

broader area for wind erosion risk and water erosion risk. The wind erosion risk is moderate, with med.ium

protection provided by usual crop management. The water erosion risk is negligible, but the usual cropping

practices provide a poor degree of protection against water erosion.

Examination of infra¡ed photographs of the study site indicates that some wind erosion is evident in the

cultivated fields. Podolsky (personal communication, October 15, 1992) states that 1989, the year the

infra¡ed photographs were taken, was a very dry yea¡ so some soil drifting or erosion would be evident, but

that there was no significant loss to the A horizon in general; therefore, there is a "non-eroded" rating for

the soil descriptions (App. 1). Buffalo Plains Soil and Water Management Association has undertaken a

shelter belt program to help prevent wind erosion.
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Agriculture Canada (1989) states that usual cropping practices provide a poor degree of protection against

water erosion. Examination of infrared photographs and siæ visits have indicated that water erosion has

occurred. Podolsky (personal communications) states there is a geatdeal of water erosion along Buffalo

Creek within the study site, and that this would occur largely during spring runoff and heavy rainfal.

Sediment is entering the creek particularly where there is pasturing of livestock on the creek and permanent

vegetation cover is severely reduced. Photogaph 1 demonstrates the impact of livestock pasturing on the

creek. Photograph 2 depicts the lack of permanent vegetation between cultivated helds and the creek.

Public consultation and interviews with local residents (Dangerfield et al. 1991) did not provide a

communiry consensus regarding erosion and sedimentation along the creek. Some residents believe that the

creek has filled with sediment by as much as 4 ft (1.2 m), but others disagree.

Some landowners on sections 18, 19, and 30 believe erosion is occurring as a result of ice removing riparian

vegetation in the spring @angerfield et al. 1991). They state that where the creek freezes completely

vegetation such as cattails (Typha latifolia L.) become "cemented" to the ice, and a¡e uprooted with soil

clumps when the ice begins to move in the spring. This soil and debris are then deposited further

downsfream where they may block culverts and increase flooding.

2.2.4 Hydrology

Buffalo Drain rises on the Pembina Escarpment about 40 km west of Altona. Buffalo Creek has its origins

in the United Ståtes, south of R.5V/. The two meet in section 1 of the study site, about 3 km west of

Altona where the creek tums north for 12 km then east again for 12 km. In the final 5 km, the creek flows

north into the Plum River (fig. 3).
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Figure 3: Buffalo Creek and Drain
(Manitoba Department of Nan:¡al Resources: Water Resources Branch)
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Hydrology is a key issue in rehabilitation of Buffalo Creek. There .are several areas of concern. The

intermittent flow of the creek, often exaggerated by lack of vegeúation, can reduce water quality and

available water in the watershed. Flooding, inc¡eased by channelization and removal of riparian vegelation,

has an economic impact on landowners and the municipality. The general water quality can be reduced by

increased turbidity, sediment, and non-point sources of pollution such as niEogen and phosphorus. Pollution

is a fufher concern as the site is a groundwater pollution hazard zone. The community has rated waúer,

quality and quantity, as the first priority for the management plan.

Buffalo Creek and Drain,a¡e classified by the Provincial Water Resources Branch as intermittent streams:

during periods of the year portions of the stream may contain no water. In drought years there may be linle

or no flow of water through the creek. For example, during the years 1939 and 1940 the creek was

classified as having zero flow (Dangerfield et al. 1991).

The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administ¡ation (PFRA) estimated the water flow on section 19 of the study

site, using data from 1911 to 1982. The annual inflows for the last 71 years are summa¡ized in table 1.

Table 1: Buffalo Creek Section 19 Annual Inflow

Inflow Cubic dams (10m by tOm by 10m)

maximum (1974) 926t8.9

minimum (1939) 46.4

average 12799.2

Flow rates peak in March, April, and May during the spring runoff. January, February, November, and

December flows have been calculated at zero by Prairie Farm Rehabiliøtion Adminishation @FRA), based

on the assumption that the creek freezes completely in some areas (Dangerfield et al. 1991).

Manfred Samp, Hydrologist for PFRA, stâtes that flood levels for the study site have not been calculated
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beyond the l0-year occurrence level (Dangerfield et al. 1991). This is the flow rate likely to occur once

every 10 yean and is used to estimate the high-water mark. Often the flow rate is calculated for the 10,

50, and 100 year occurrence, but was only calculated at ttre 10 year level because once the water passes that

point, the site's topography is so level that the water would spread out and a high-water ma¡k is

meaningless. Samp provided flood flows for the siæ for the 50 and 100 year occurence, but cautioned that

they were based only on 11 years of data. The flood flows for the 1 in 5Gyear occurence is 370 m%, and

for the I in 100-year occurrence is 510 m%.

Flooding in the study site will be increased because of channelization in upper reaches and lack of riparian

vegetation. BPSWMA states that there a¡e no tile drains in the area. There is an extensive network of

provincial waterways, comprising about 130 km of d¡ains in the municipality (Municipal Planning Branch

1982). Osborne and Kovacic (1991) state that where lands have modihed drainage, ftooding is likely to

occur when the channelized portion reaches a natu¡al súeam channel.

In highly modihed landscapes such as the agriculture dominated mid-western US, failure
to retain riparian vegetâtion and floodplain in the headwaters has resulted in increased
water levels downstream during flood events (Sparks et al. 1990). Essentially, flood
damage will occur at the fkst resbiction, or unmodified reach, along the drainage network
(Osbome & Kovacic 1991:13).

V/ith regard to water quality, a 1984 study examined the potential of using Buffalo Creek as a water supply

for the town of Altona. It concluded the following.

Although the available dala is [sic] sparse, the water quality of the raw water available
in Buffalo Drain is expected to be relatively poor. In order to be acceptable for municipal
supply the water requires softening at least for part of the year, with colour and turbidity
removal for the balance. There will also be a need to deal with tastes and odours in the
water from time to time (Underwood Mclellan 1984:1).

Buffalo Creek was rejected as a water supply source for the town of Altona based on its intermitænt flow.
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The extent of sediment, nutrients, and pesticides affecting water quality in the study site is not known.

'Water samples were analysed from sections 18 and 19 in July 1991 after a fish kill had been reported to

the Manitoba Department of Envi¡onment. The Department of Environment Emergency Response Team

report form states:

Samples were taken for dissolved oxygen, pesticides/ herbicides/and general water testing
parameters. Approximately 50 fish were killed, but the problem seemed isolated to the
SE corner of 19-2-1'W. Lab results came back and were interpreted by Al Beck of the
Manitoba Envi¡onment Water Qualiry Shndards Division. The cause of the fish kill was
attributed to a depletion of dissolved oxygen (level found: 0.8 [mg,Â]; ...). Heavy
duckweed and heat may have contributed. Pesticides were not detecæd. (Samples were
also taken from NE-18-2-1W for comparison purposes.)

The report form states that pesticides were not detected even though the accompanying Chemical Analysis

Form IV, dated July 2U91, søtes that organochlorine pesticides, organophosphorus pesticides,

organonihogen pesticides, along with n-methyl carbamates and phenoxy-acid herbicides were present in

varying amounts. The significance of the presence of these chemicals is debatable.

The potable groundwater supply in the Rural Municipality of Rhineland is minimal, inadequate for local

requirements, and not uniformly disFibuted @odolsky 1991). A minor fine-grained sand and silty sand

aquifer, inter-bedded in silty surface deposits is located in the study site. The depth is usually less than 5

m (15 ft), the yield of wells is generally low, and the water quality ranges from good to poor (Water

Resources Branch 1982). This shallow aquifer, often only a few metres below ground surface, is designated

a groundwater pollution hazard area by the Water Resources Branch. Groundwater pollution prevention is

a main concern in the municipaliry (Municipal Planning Branch 1982).

A public consultation meeting, held to establish the priorities of a management plan for Buffalo Creek,

provided a clear consensus that water management strategies should be the priority objective of the plan

(Dangerfield et al. 1992a). Those in attendance believed improved water quality, supply, and flow should

be the first priority, but that erosion prevention, filtering agricultural pollutants, providing public green
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space, and wildlife habitat should also be objectives of the management plan.

22.5 Climate

Climatic information is required for both seed purchase and planting. Worldwide the a¡e¿ is designaæd as

Dfb, which is a humid continental, cold, snowy climate with warm summers and ample precipitation

throughout the yeil (Koppen4eiger 1953, as cited in Podolsky 1991).

In Manitoba the eco-climatic region is the Grassland Transition Region, subregion 4 (GtJ, characterized by

cool subhumid conditions, the warmest average temperature, and longest growing season in the province

(Podolsky 1991). (This differs from the Existing Conditions report, which designated it MBto, Moderately

Cool Boreal ecological region, as reported in Podolsky 1984.)

The local meteorological station at Altona reports the following climatic information @odolsky 1992:14):

mean annual temperature
frost-free period (days, 0'C)
last frost (spring)
first frost (fall)
degree days (above 5"C)
total precipitation
mean annual rainfall
mean annual snowfall (water)
corn heat units

2.8C
r23
May 18

September 19

1888

511 mm

396 mm
115 mm
2594.

The micro-climate of the study a¡ea varies from the regional climate due to the effects of the creek and its

topography and vegetation. The creek bed is more sheltered from the winds than is the open plain. This

is due in part to the bank and to the surrounding vegetation. Where the bank is shallow and there is no

vegetation there is little protection from the wind. The frequent winds a¡e from the northwest and southeast.

In winter snow accumulates in the tâll grasses and reeds along the creek edge, with little accumulation on

the open fields. Snow drifting tends to be in a north-south direction.
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23 Biological

23.1 Vegetation

The study site is located within the ecological area designated as the Grassland Region, specifically tall

grass prairie. In Canada, this area of Manitoba is the only location of true tall grass prairie, other than a

very small area in southern Onørio. It is estimated to have once covered 6,000 square kilomeres (1.5

million acres) in Manitoba, but now less than lEo of that total remains @nvironment Canada l99Z).

The vegetation in the study site was also influenced by the presence of the creek, which supported riparian

vegetation including some hees and shrubs. Sections 30 and 31, in the northern portion of the site,

historically had a wet marsh, but it has since been drained.

The tall grass prairie was one of the principal factors in formation of the rich agricultural soils of the area

that a¡e present today. These rich soils have in turn resulted in intensive agricultural actiyities since the tum

of the century. hactices such as intensive cultivation, use of pesticides, and general "clean farming" have

eliminated most perennial vegetation (Municipal Planning Branch 1982). In 1981, it was estimated that

natural area habitat comprised less than 0.05Vo of the municipality and total tree cover was estimated at less

than 100 acres of approximately 230,000 acres, scattered in drainage ditches, creek a¡eas, and farmsteads

(rbid.).

The council of the Rural Municipality of Rhineland recognizes the "very limited and sensitive nature" of

the remaining natural resources and states in their Development Plan their commitment to "aid in their

protection and enhancement." Objective 5 states:

To preserve and manage the natural resources of the municipality, including water,
wildlife, gravel and natural Feed a¡eas, in a way which provides the greatest benefit to
present and future residents (Rural Municipality of Rhineland Development Plan Zoning
By Law 1990:17).
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23.1.1 Historic Vegetation

Key species of øll grass prairie, as outlined by Environment Canada (1992:7), uø.

Grasses big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii Vitman)
little bluesþm (Andropogon scoparius Michx.)
Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans L. Nash)
switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.)
prairie dropseed (Sporobolus heterolepis A. Gray)
sideoats grama (B o ute lo ua c ur tip e ndula Michx. Ton.)

Forbs meadow blazing star (Liatris ligulistylis A. Nels. K.Schum.)
culver's root (Veronicastrum virginicum L. Farwell)
golden alexanders (Zizia aurea L. Kosh)
silver-leaved psoralea (P sorale a ar go ghylla Pursh)
western silvery aster (Aster sericeus Vent)

Shrubs leadplant (Amorpha canescens Fursh)
dwa¡f false indrgo (Amorpha nana Nutt.)
prickly rose (Rosa acicularis Lindl.)
shrubby cinquefoil (P o te nti ll a frut ic o s a L.).

Presence of these species would indicate a tall grass prairie region. A native grassland will have 15 to 20

native grass species of which 3 to 5 will be the dominant cover, and an unploughed grassland will support

greater than 100 species over a few acres @nvironment Canada 1992). Rare species of the tall grass prairie

include western white-fringed orchid (Platanthera praeclara) and the small white lady's slipper

(C yp r i p e di um c andidum Muhl.).

Podolsky (1992) outlines the historical vegetation of the municipality as tall prairie grass, meadow-prairie

grass, and meadow grass associations, with oak (Quercu.s spp), aspen (Populus tremt¿loides Michx.),

snowberry (Symphoricat'pos occidentalls Hook.), hazel (Corylur spp), and dogwood (Cornaceae spp) along

intermittent streams, and elm (Ulmus americana L.), basswood (Tilia americanaL.), maple (Acer negundo

L.), cottonwood (Popultu deltoides Manh.), and ash (Fraxinus spp) with an undergrowth of wilow (Sdl¿.r

spp) and ferns on the alluvial and floodplain deposits. Common grass and grass-like species found were

blue grass (Poa spp), cord grass (Sparrina spp), june grass (Koeler¡¿ spp), sedges (Carex spp), spear grass

(Stipa comata Trin. & Rupr.), and wheat gnss (Agropyron spp).
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23.1,2 Present Vegetation

Today, little of the historical vegetation remains because of extensive cultivation and clean farming

practices.

Since 1870 European settlement has d¡astically altered the area. In 1980, all vestiges of
native vegeüation have been annihilated by agriculture, large ditches have drained all
marshland and the area is intensively farmed (Municipal Planning Bra¡rch 1982:74).

Not all vestiges of native vegetation have been annihilated. Within the study site some tall grass prairie

species have been observed; big bluestem and prairie cord grass (Spartina pectinata Link) are examples.

To what degree these species are present in uncultivated a¡eas is not known as an inventory of the study

site has not been done. It is also possible that tall grass prairie species seeds a¡e present in the seedbank

within "waste" areas.

Natural vegetation exists within the study site largely along the creek edge and in a¡eas, such as coulees,

where it is used for pasture or hay. This vegetation is highly influenced by disturbance species.

Today Tallgrass hairie may be quite difficult to identify: under heavy grazing, Kentucky
bluegrass generally ovefakes the site; in the absence of fire, Aspen popular, Western
snowberry, Smooth bromegrass, and Kentucky bluegrass talie over (Environment Canada
7992:7).

The existing buffer strip of natural vegetation between cultivated land and the creek ranges from nonexistent

to a 160 m width of pasture on section 7. Within the buffer strip, the dominant species vary from gr¿ìsses

to willow to deciduous trees. Photograph 3 provides an example of a treed area on section 19 of the study

site. Previously cultivated a¡eas have few species and the dominant grass cover may consist ofjust one or

two introduced species (Environment Canada 1992). Photograph 4 indicates the presence of smooth brome

grass as the dominant species between a cultivated field and the creek edge on section 19.
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Figures 4.a to 4.g are computer-generated maps from infra¡ed photos taken on July 26 1989 of each section

of the study site and portray the natural vegetation, treed areas, and field borders. These maps are not

accurate enough to be utilized for the site analysis discussed in section 4.2.

Representative tree species along the creek are eastern cottonwood and Manitoba maple, but shelær belts

and farmsteads are composed of a variety of coniferous and deciduous species. The 'wet vegetation' is

typically cattails and willows. The 'drier vegetation' is largely grasses and forbs, with invading species

such as quack grass (Agropyron repens L. Beauv.) and smooth brome grass (Bromus inermis Leyss.)

common.

These maps demonsÍate that natural vegetation exists only along the creek. In some of these a¡eas

livestock is being pastured or the vegetation is used for hay. The lægest treed area, in the oxbow on section

7, is used for cattle pastue. Other treed areas are shelterbelts and farmsteads.

Cultivated crops within the study site include cereal grains, sunflower, canola, flax, com, sugar beets,

potatoes and other specialty crops such as canary seed, peas, beans, and lentils. In addition there are hog

and poultry operations, as well as livestock and dairy production @odolsky 1991:1).

2.3.2 Wildlife

Riparian a¡eas have been identified as extremely importânt wildlife habitat (Johnson & Jones 1977). The

riparian zone is important because it offers more seasonal and year-long habitat to the greatest numbers and

diversity of terrestrial wildlife populations than any other habitat q¡pe, and in part it determines the qualiËy

of bordered aquatic habitats (Hoover et al. 1985).
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Figure 4.a: Computer Enhanced Infra-Red Photos of Section I
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Figure 4.b: Computer Enhanced Infra-Red Photos of Section 12
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Figure 4.c: Computer Enhanced Infra-Red Photos of Section 7
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Figure 4.d: Computer Enhanced Infra-Red Photos of Section 18
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Figure 4.e: Computer Enhanced Infra-Red Photos of Section 19
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Figure 4.f: Computer Enhanced Infra-Red Photos of Section 30
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Figure 4.g: Computer Enhanced Infra-Red Photos of Section 31
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Little tall grass prairie remains in an undisturbed state, therefore many of the wildlife species that require

that habitat are endangered. These include the greater prairie chicken (Tympanuchus cupido) and plains

pocket gopher (Geomys bursarius) @nvironment Canada L992), and the powesheik skipper butterfly

(Oarisma powesheik Parker), long-tailed weasel (Mustela frenata), and gray tiger salamander (Ambystoma

tigrinttm diaboli Dunn) (Manitoba Natumlists Society, pamphlet). Animals such as the plains giuzly and,

the prairie wolf have become extinct because of loss of habitat (Prairie Grasslands Guidebook 1990).

The Rhineland Municipality policy regarding retention of wildlife habitat states:

Council shall encourage the retention of wildlife habitat in the form of natural treed a¡eas
or unclea¡ed land or along creeks, d¡ains, unused road allowances or other areas which
are not suitable for agriculture or which may create more benefit when left in a natu¡al
state (Municipality of Rhineland Development Plan Zoning By Law 1990:18).

The background study for the development plan suggests that because the natural creeks hold 83 of the 100

acres of hee cover in the municipality: "The creek a¡eas, if provided with a 150' t45.75 ml buffer on each

side, would ha¡bour much wildlife" (Municipal Planning Branch 1982:79).

2.3.2.L Historic \{ildlife

In the past the tall grass prairie was habitat for large herds of bison (Blson bison) and ek (Cervus

canadensis). Many local residents have reported finding bison bones in the fields of the study site

(Dangerfield et al. 1991). The backgrornO rtuOy for the municipal development plan states that bison

(Bison bison), wolf, black bear (Urrus americanus), elk, sharp-tailed grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus),

coyote (Canis latrans), red fox (Vulpes fulva), ducks, swans, cranes, whitetailed jaclrabbits (Lepus

townsendi), snowshoe harc (Lepus americaruts), skunks, weasels, mink (Mustela vison), muslrats (Ondatra

zibethica) and va¡ious ground squirrels were abundant in the area prior to non-aboriginal settlement

(Municipal Planning Branch 1982). One resident remembers burrowing owls (Athene cunicularia), an

endangered species in the area @angerfield et al. 199i). The presence of the creek at the study site

suggests a wide diversity of species would have been present in both the riparian and upland habitat.
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23.2.2 Present Wildlife

With less than 0.0580 of the municipality remaining as natural lands, it is assumed that large mammals have

been eliminated and that the remaining small mammals such as ground squirrels, jackrabbits, red foxes,

striped skunks, weasels, and rodents a¡e confined to the exEemely limited habitat (Municipal Planning

Branch 1982). Interviews and public meetings with local residents indicate that not all large mammals have

been extþated. White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) sightings are common, and moose (Alces atces)

and elk have recently been seen in the study site (Dangerfield et al. 1991).

Beaver (Castor canadensis), muslcrat (Ondatra zibethica), and red fox (Canis niger) inhabit several sections

of the study site. A site visit in October l99l showed an abundance of waterfowl. Red-winged blackbirds

(Agelaius pltoeniceus) are present in great numbers on the creek and a¡e considered a pest species because

of thefu impact on sunflower crops.

Reptiles and amphibians that have been identified in the study site include American toad (Bufo ømericanus

americanus Holbrook), leopard frog (Rana pipler¡s Schreber), fee frog (Hyla versicolor Le Conte), westem

painted twtle (Chrysemys picta belli Grey), western plains garter snake (Thamnophis radix hydeni

Kennicott), and the gray tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinunt diaboti Dunn), a protected species of the

tall grass prairie (Dangerfield et al. 1991).

Al Schridt, a local birder, has found that over two hundred species of birds use the a¡ea around Buffalo

Creek either seasonally or throughout the year (Dangerfield et al. 1992). Some of the species identified

include Canada goose (Branta canadensis), double-crested cormorant (Phalacrocorax aurittu), downy

woodpecker (Picoides pubescens), hairy woodpecker (Picoides villosus), pileated woodpecker (Dryocopus

pileatus), great blue heron (Ardea herodias), great grey owl (Srn.r nebulosa), geat horned owl (Bubo

virginianus), snowy owlQ,lyctea scadiaca),mallard (Anas platyrhynchos),sandhillcrane(Grus canadensis),

sharp-tailed grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus), white pelican (Pelecanus erythrorhynchos), and the wood
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duck (Arx sponsø). Residents of the study site state that most species of wildlife, particularly birds, a¡e

decreasing in numbers (Dangerfield et aI. l99l).

Buffalo Creek is an intermittent sEeam. As such the Manitoba Fisheries Branch states that it would not

have a resident fish population; any fish in the creek would migrate there during high spring water

(Dangerfield et al. 1991). ZaJe et al. (1989) in their study of intermittent prairie streams state:

Fish assemblages of intermittent súeams are dominated by high abundances of relatively
few species that are highly tolerant of variable and exheme physical conditions.
Abundances of popular spof fishes are fypicaly low. Some species inhabit intermittent
streams temporarily for spawning or during periods of high flow and some evidence
suggests that intermittent streams may be important nursery a¡eas before cessation of flow
(Zale et al. 1989:vi).

Residents have caught fish both in summer and in winter, and identify the following species as being present

in the creek: brown bullhe ad (lctalurus negulosus),northem p|dxe (Esox luci us), fathead minnow (pimephates

pronzelas), river carpsucker (Carpiodes carpino), shorthead redhourse or mullet (Moxostoûn

macrolepidoturz), white sucker (Catostomus commersoni), and common shiner (Notropis cornutus)

(Dangerfield et al. 1991).

2.4 Cultural

2.4.1 Demographics

The total population of the Municipality of Rhineland, like many other rural municipalities, has been on a

steady decrease. Statistics Canadareports the 1991 population at4,150,d,own47o from 1986. The 1961

population was 6,003. V/hile many rural municipalities demonshate a significantly ageing population,

Rhineland has a relaúvely stable age distribution (Municipal Planning Branch 1982). The number of farm

operators has decreased from 772inL97l,to 667 in 1981, to 545 in 1991. This wouldindicate that the

size of the average farm is increasing, while the population is decreasing.
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2.4.2 Caltural History

The first people of the a¡ea were aboriginal. It is likely that the aboriginal e€onomy and lifestyle were

orientated to the bison. Local residents believe there were both an aboriginal campsite and hunting ground

within the study site. The campsite is thought to have been located at a site now called "The Fausting,"

on a hill on the western border of section 12. The bison kill a¡ea is on section 7. This site is said to

conûain numerous bones and projectile points. Archaeologists at the University of Manitoba are not aware

of any studies undertaken within the study site (Dangerfield et aL. 1992). BPSWMA should encourage

archaeologists to examine the site prior to establishment of a buffer sfip. Most of the landowners state that

some type of aboriginal artifact has been found on thek land (Ibid.). By 1860 the hunting pressure from

the Red River settlement had extirpated the bison; therefore, it is assumed most aboriginal people havelled

west in search of the bison.

Métis people, of both aboriginal-French and aboriginal-British decent, lived mostly in the communities along

the Red and Assiniboine rivers, but tmvelled into the area leading guided bison-hunting parties. St. Joe

Trail, generally west of the study site, but passing through the northwest tip of section 3i, was originally

used by the Métis for bison hunts and as a communication route between the Métis settlement at St. Joe

and the Red River settlement @funicipal Planning Branch 1982). Later the Mennonites used the trail to

travel to the grist mill in Walhalla (ibid.). It was the Métis people who guided the Mennonite delegation

from Russia to first survey the a¡ea for Mennonite settlement.

The Mennonites established the first permanent settlements of farms and villages within the study site. In

the 1830s the Mennonite colonies in Russia were facing overcrowding, lack of land for expansion, and

social pressures conhary to their pacif,rst beliefs. The Canadian government, looking for settlers for the

r¡/est, encouraged their immigration. In return for settlement, .the Canadian government assured the

Mennonites certain privileges :

Exemption from military service, freedom of religion and education, the right to affirm
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rather than swear oaths, and the grant of eight townships of land for their exclusive
settlement. Provisions were also included to grant more land should it be needed. Each
male 2I years of age or older was given an oufight grant of a quarter section with the
option of purchasing the other three quarter sections at the rate of one dollar per acre @ns
1984:7).

As a result 7,000 Mennonites came to Manitoba between 1874 and 1880. They were granted two land

reserves; the western reserve, twenty-five townships or over 500,000 acres, encompasses the study area.

The Mennonites brought European settlement pattems; settlement on reserves in solitary village communes.

The local stream or creek v/as an important focus of the village.

Unlike most prairie settlers, the Mennonites did not settle on their quarter sections, but
lived in line villages and divided their quarter sections, held in common among the
villagers, according to cultivation suitability. ...These line viltages were usually situated
with the street running parallel to a creek. In the East Reserve houses were built only on
the creek side of the súeet, but in the West Reserve, owing to the larger villages, lots
were taken out on both sides @ns 1984:24).

The village of Athbergthal, on section 1, is an example of one of the agricultural villages fint settled in

1881 (Municipal Planning Branch i982).

Eventually there was a shift from subsistence farming to commercial crop production, which meant the

move to quafier section ownership. By the 1920s, the original villages had mostly disappeared and the

people lived on the quarter section as they do today.

Part7, Heritage Resources of the Municipalify of Rhineland Development Plan Zoning By Law, states:

Heritage resources are sites or structues that are of value for thei¡ architectural,
palaeotological, prehistoric, historic, cultural, natu¡al, scientific or aesthetic features. The
intent of this Part is ,to protect heritage resources which are of local or provincial
significance (1990:20).

2.4.3 Recreation Use

Interviews and discussions with residents indicate that in the past Buffalo Creek and the surrounding area

have been used for recreation. This has included swimming, fishing, boating, hiking, ice skating, hunting,
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and trapping (Dangerfield et al. 1991). Today recreation uses include canoeing, hiking, fishing, cross-

counlry sküng, snowshoeing, wildlife viewing, hunting, and snowmobiling. It appears that the creek and

adjacent lands were used for recreation much more in the past than today. This may be because in ttre past

there was a wider buffer strip of vegetation along the creek that afforded more recreation opportunities.

Today, however, in places where land is farmed to the edge of the creek it lacks the impression of a

communal resource and becomes one of private land not to be trespassed.

At present there is no natural public green space within the a¡ea. Residents who want such a space must

travel outside the municipality to find it. The lack of natural public green space also limits the use of the

area as a resource for natural history education. Discussions with members of BPSWMA indicated that

some recreation component, such as walking trails, wildlife viewing areas, fishing areas, or cross-country

skiing trails, should be a component of the Buffalo Creek management plan.

Public consultation demonstated general support for recreation and education opportunities along Buffalo

Creek (Dangerfield etaJ.l992a). The support was qualified in that any recreational activities would have

to be compatible with a vegetation buffer strip. Activities such as recreation vehicle use (A.T.V. and

snowmobiles) and hunting were not seen as compatible.

The Rhineland Municipality Development Plan Zoning By Law states that "recreation is not considered a

priority concern at the present time" (1990:19). But Policy 6.1 st¿tes:

Council will determine the feasibility of acquiring and developing a central park area or
smaller park areas which may include sports, picnic and camping a¡eas for the use and
enjoyment of Rhineland residents (Ibid.).

This policy would indicate that a natural public green space, for local residents, may be considered.
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2.5 Summary

The existing conditions of the study site indicate that Buffalo Creek would benefit from a rehabilitation

management sbategy. No quantified data are available as to the degree of erosion and water quality

degradation taking place on the creek. Review of the existing conditions does indicate that erosion, water

quatity degradation, and loss of wildlife habitat are occurring within the study site.

The existing conditions, including climate, soils, topography, and historic vegetation, indicate that the study

site is ideal for establishment of a tall grass prairie community.
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CHAPTER THREE

POTENTIAL EFFECTIVENESS OF A BUFFER STRIP OF NATIVE SPECIES

3.1 Overview

The existing conditions have indicated that Buffalo Creek would benefit from a management sEategy

designed to prevent erosion, improve water qualiry and quantity, as well as provide wildlife habiøt and

recreation opportunities. A vegetation buffer strip of native species is one possible management sFategy

to accomplish those objectives.

3.2 Erosion Prevention

Erosion is of concern in the study site for two reasons. One concem is süeambank erosion. The other is

sediment loading of the surface waters, a form of non-point source pollution, caused by erosion. Erosion

and sediment pollution a¡e interrelated. Erosion of upland and streambank soil causes sedimentation in the

creek. These two topics are dealt with under separate categories. Sedimentation is covered in the following

section on water quality.

Erosion is the loosening and removal of material by a transporting agent such as wind or water, both of

which occur in the study site. It is a natural process that has been accelerated by the activities of humans

(McCool & Rena¡d 1990). It results in the movement of valuable topsoil to low-lying areas and waterways,

as well as the alteration and destabilization of stream channels.

The balance between watershed condition and riparian health represents a dynamic
interrelationship benveen runoff and erosive forces where precipitation forces producing
runoff are counteracted by vegetative, geomorphic and structural resistance. ... Most
important of these factors is vegetation. ... Loss of this balance causes a series of
adjustments in erosional and depositional process to occur in the riparian area until a new
balance is established (Debano & Schmidt L989:46).

In addition to the riparian area, the upland a¡ea also plays a role in the erosion of streambanks. Uplands
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in satisfactory condition absorb storm energies and provide regulation of storm flows through the soil

mantle, resulting in more stability to the entire watershed. If the upland and riparian arcas are devoid of

vegetation, surface flows are increased in both velocity and quantity, increasing erosive power. Doubling

the velocity of stream-flow quadruples its erosive power and gives it 64 times more bedload and sediment

carrying power (US Environmental Protection Agency 1990).

The impact of erosion is significant. Unchecked flood flows erode unprotected s[eambanks, down cut

streambeds, lower water tables, and perennial streams can become intermittent or dry most of the year (US

Environmental kotection Agency 1990, Armour et al. 1991). The erosional process can disrupt the

hydraulic function of the entire watershed (Ibid.).

Debano and Schmidt (1989), in a review of the literatue, state there are three methods to implement

watershed rehabilitation. One is to use engineering structures, which are often costly and complex. The

other, simplest, way of improving watershed condition is to revegetate, improving vegetation cover thus

reducing surface runoff and erosion from side slopes. The third is to use a combination of the two.

Much of the literature regarding the importance of vegetation for prevention of erosion and improving

riparian health comes from rangelands management studies in the United States. The key issue is

maintaining healthy upland and riparian vegetation.

Diversity of vegetation is an important cha¡acteristic of riparian areas in good condition.
V/oody and herbaceous plants slow flood flows and provide a protective blanket against
the erosive force of water. Their foliage shields the soil from wind and sunlight, which
keeps soil temperatures low and reduces evaporation. They produce a variery of root
systems that bind the soil and hold it in place (US Environmental Protection Agency
1990:2).

The effectiveness of a buffer strip of native vegetation to prevent erosion on Buffalo Creek can be justified

by the studies of riparian and rangelands management. Four vegetation types that are frequently discussed
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in tire literature on erosion prevention a¡e native to the study site. They are grass, sedge, willow, and

cottonwood.

Debano and Schmidt (1989) state that reseeding with a variety of native and introduced perennial grasses

has been found to be an effective means of stabilization and improving upøke of water. Clifton (1989)

stâtes that abundant grass and sedge growing in the channel offer greater resistance to flow, which reduces

fluvial erosion by decreasing velocities. Cooper et al. (1987) found that natural vegetation should be left

in drainage a¡eas such as intermittent streams and flood plain swamps to promote stabilify of the channel

and for filtering of sediment. Plans and Nelson (1989) state that where sedge can become dominant, it

clearly creates the most optimal sÍeambank structure. Behnke and Raleigh (n.d.) found that reestablishment

of grass and forbs as vegetative cover can stabilize streambanks, t¡ansform intermittent flows to perennial

flows, and reduce sediment loads. Bohn (1989) demonstrates that grass provides significant streambank

insulation to protect streambanks from tactive force from high velocity flows and ice floes. Hackley (1989)

found that willow (Sa/l-t spp.) and bea-lied sedge (Carex rostrata) were more effective than thick-stemmed

aster (Asrer integriþlius) and Idaho fescue (Festøca idahoensis) or shrubby cinquefoil (Potentillafruricosa)

and timber oatgrass (Danthonia intermedia) in stabilizing streambanks.

Numerous studies cite the use of willows for riparian erosion prevention (Ì.{abhan 1985, Debano & Hansen

1989, Burton et al. 1989, Kohnke & Boller 1989, Schulz & Leininger 1990). Schultze and V/ilcox (1985)

state that willows a¡e the plant of choice for emergency streambank stabilization in California because they

are usually locally available, easily established, provide more stability to the a¡ea than many other woody

plants, and grow rapidly. Cottonwood Eees are also frequently used to stabilize riparian areas (Nabhan

1985, Schultze & Wilcox 1985, Groseneveld & Griepentrog 1985, Fenchel & Swenson 1989, Kohnke &

Boller 1989).

Several authors caution against the use of introduced or invading species. Platts and Nelson (1989) caution
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managers not to let sedge communities revert to less favourable communities such as those where Kentucþ

blue grass (Poa pratensls L.) dominate because of the loss of bank structure. Debano and Hansen (1989)

state that inFoduced riparian species may be undesirable from a habiøt standpoint, a plant diversity

ståndpoint, or may not be capable of surviving under the climatic conditions found in the treatment areå;

therefore, they are of little value for bank stability. Burton et al. (1989) found that as stable willow and

sedge communities were altered to less stable vegetation types, the natu¡al resistance to bank erosion was

reduced.

Willow, sedge, grass, and cottonwood are excellent groups to be utilized in the riparian a¡ea of the buffer

sFip to prevent erosion. They presently occur along the creek in varying amounts. Therefore, site-adapted

willow cuttings or sedge sod can be used in the study site when planting a buffer strip. To prevent the

domination by introduced grass species, which can be less effective for erosion prevention, the infoduced

species present, such as Kentucky blue grass and quack grass, should be eliminated and native perennial

grass species planted. Cottonwoods adapted to the site can be purchased as stock or transplanted.

Upland areas are important for erosion prevention as they intercept precipitation and aid infiltation, which

reduces erosional forces before they reach the creek. Tall grass prairie species form dense sod with standing

residual vegetation, which reta¡ds velocity of overland flows, thus dissipating erosional force. Much of the

evidence of this will be discussed under the section on sediment. It is important to note that while gmss

plays an important role in Eapping sediment, it also reduces the power of the overland flow, therefore

reducing the erosional energy contributed to the creek.

The literature on erosion prevention within riparian areas generally recommend a 30 m buffer width between

the disturbance and the watercourse. This 30 m buffer has been used æ a guideline for distu¡bances

including urbanization, mining, and forestry (Murphy & Phillips 1989). Corbett and Lynch (1985) suggest

the width of 20 to 30 m for general stream ecosystem health.
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Erosion of the creek channel, which can disrupt ttre hydraulic function of the creek, can be prevented with

a vegetation buffer sfip. A variety of native plants, particularly willow, sedge, grass, and cottonwood

would be most effective for erosion prevention. Based on the literature, the width of the buffer strip should

be a minimum of 20 to 30 m on each side of the creek, and wider where erosion problems exist.

33 Water Quality & Quantity

Water was rated by the public as the most important objective of the rehabilitation of Buffalo Creek during

the public consultation meetings on the project (Dangerfield et al. 1992).

3.3.1 Filtering Sediment, Nitrogen & Phosphorus

Water pollution can be from either point or non-point sources. Point sou¡ces a¡e identifiable locations such

as farm feedlots or solid waste disposal sites. Non-point sources of pollution are diffuse such as storm

events washing fertilizers from cropland. Pollution from non-point sources is relatively difficult to isolate

and control (chester & Schierow 1985). Much of the non-point pollutants enter streams during storm

events. They may also be transported to the subsurface water, which is a concern as the study site is

located within a groundwater pollution hazud zone. heventing groundwater contamination is much easier

than dealing with it afær it occurs; the latter may be impossible and is certainly uneconomical (McCool &

Renard 1990).

Agriculture is considered the most significant conbibutor to non-point source pollution in the United States

(Duda & Johnson 1985). "Hot spots" or areas likely to contribute to pollution are those where woody

vegetation is removed, cropping occurs right to the water, livestock have access to rvaterways, there is

sfieambank erosion, and there is artificial drainage (Ibid.). All of these conditions occru at points within

the study site.

Non-point pollutants may follow various routes and have partial re-deposition before reaching waterways.
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From all sources of non-point pollution, sediment comprises the greatest volume by weight of materials

transported. Other than sediment, the pollutants of greatest concem from rural sources are the nutrients,

phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) (Chester & Schierow 1985).

Sediment loading and deposition constitute one of the most serious water quality problems throughout the

world (Osbome & Kovacic 1991). There arc two sources of sediment in watercourses. One is from erosion

of the streambank, the other is from runoff from fields. Much of the sediment from streambank erosion

is likely caused by agricultural activities such as removal of streamside vegetation (Duda & Johnson 1985).

The other source of sediment in surface waters is from field runoff in agricultural areas, most significantly

during storm events (Schlosser & Kan 1980, Dillaha et al. 1985, Duda & Johnson 1985).

A large number of studies for management of rangelands, fisheries, forestry, and agricultural pollution

control discuss the use of vegetation buffer strips as a filter for sediment. Riparian buffer strips have been

widely adopted as a viable and useful tool for restoring and managing streams and rivers (Osborne &

Kovacic 1991). Maintenance of buffer strips, or riparian areas between the field edge and the sÍeam, is

an effective filter mechanism for bulk sediment removal (Cooper et al. 1987).

Dillaha (1989) explains the major pollutant removal mechanisms of a vegetation filter strip as a change in

flow hydraulics that enhances the opportunity for the infiltration of runoff and pollutants into the soil profile,

deposition of total suspended solids, filtration of suspended sediment by vegetation, adso¡ption on soil and

plant surfaces, and absorption of soluble pollutants by plants.

One of the key factors in effectiveness of a filter srip for removing sediment before it reaches the

watercourse is the cha¡acteristics of the filter material, (e.g., height) (Flanagan et al. 1986, Dillaha 1989).

A variety of plant materials have been studied for thei¡ effectiveness, but a review of the literature by

Dillaha (1989) indicates that grass was most commonly used, and that height and density were important
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characteristics. Osborne and Kovacic (1991) suggest that herbaceous vegetation may be more desirable tha¡r

larger woody vegetation because the greater stem density increases the hydraulic roughness, thereby

decreasing the velocity of the water flow and its sediment carrying capacity. They also state that grass

buffer strips are generally more socially acceptable in agriculture areas. Flanagan et al. (1986) found that

the grass should be dense to ensure effectiveness.

Va¡ieties of grasses discussed in the literature include Kentucky blue grass, orchard grass, and reed canary

grass. These grasses are not desirable in the study site as they are not native or tend to dominate.

Comparison of these grasses to tall gass prairie grasses suggests that tall grass prairie va¡ieties would be

more effective. Big bluestem and indian grass are similar to reed canary grass in height and density, and

most tall prairie grasses are superior to Kentucky blue grass and orchard grass for height and density. Tail

prairie grasses form dense sod and their height provides a high roughness value and is less likely to become

flattened by storm flows, and therefore would be an ideal filter for sediment runoff from fields.

Once the sediment has reached the watercourse, shrubby willows and trees have been found to be beneficial

for filtering sediment. Willows in the riparian area provide a dense filter with thefu multi-stem barrier,

particularly during flood events. Debano and Hansen (1989) encourage the use of willows and trees to

reduce flow velocities and capture suspended sediment. Clifton (1989) points out that large organic debris,

derived from sheamside vegetation such as trees, also helps control sediment already in the watercourse.

Dillaha (1989) reviewed a variery of vegetation filter strip studies and projects for effectiveness and found

they were not effective for removing sediment from field runoff as the filter became inundated with

sediment and the runoff flowed through the filter. He also concluded that the effectiveness may decrease

with time unless the vegetation can grow as fast as it is being covered with sediment. Filter widths va¡ied

from less than a meEe to 5 m, and effectiveness increased with width. He found they were more effective

if the runoff was shallow and uniform and the topography was flat. Dillaha's criticisms can be addressed
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by ensuring that the width of the buffer is great enough to preyent inundation during large storm events.

Width of buffer strips necessary for sediment destined for the watercouse should be proportional to the

contributing area, slope, and agricultural practices in the fietds above (Cooper et al. 1987). Flanagan et â1.

(1986) in their paper on the use of the CREAMS (Chemical, Runoff, and Erosion from Agricultural

Management Systems) computer model developed by the United States Deparrnent of Agriculture found

that ba¡e soil to grass strip width ratio was much more important than simply the strip width. Barfield et

al. (1979) found that grass filters of 12 m reduced sediment loads from 100,000 mg/lire to 100 mg/litre

when particles were in the silt size range, and that vegetation retards the velocity and reduces the tmnsport

capacity of sediment laden flow, resulting in deposition. Osborne and Kovacic (1991), while cautioning

against generic width standa¡ds, found that fairly narrow, 19 m, sFips of riparian vegetation can substantially

reduce sediment input to surface water. Asmussen et aL. (1977) found that a24.4 m grass s[rip reduced

sediment loadby 94V0.

Several authors have cautioned against generic buffer strip widths to prevent runoff sediment from entering

a watercourse, and others have developed computer models (e.g., CREAMS) for calculating necessary

widths using site-specific parameters. In the absence of the deøiled data required, this study has not used

computer models such as CREAMS to eståblish a buffer strip width guideline.

Based on the literature, the soil type and topography of the site, and the use of tall grass prairie species in

the upland ¿ìrea, a buffer strip a minimum of 20 m from the rypical high-water ma¡k should be an effective

filter. In a¡eas where there is a slope or danger of inundation with sediment, the width will need to be

increased. Trees, such as the indigenous cottonwood and maple, as well as willow located in the riparian

a¡ea will assist in deposition of sediment during flood events.

In addition to sediment, N and P in crop fertilizers and livestock manure a¡e the other major contributors
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to non-point source pollution in both surface and groundwater. (I-arge livestock operations a¡e considered

point source pollution.) These nutrients make water unsafe for humans, animals, and fish. When

concenFations of inorganic N and inorganic P are high, eutrophication becomes a problem.

Like sediment removal, riparian vegetation buffer strips have been recommended as an effective and

economic management strategy for reducing inputs of N and P into sfeams (Osborne & Kovacic 1991).

(There a¡e no tile d¡ains in the site; therefore, pollutants will pass through the filter.) The vegetation buffer

strip accomplishes this through retention of sediment bound nutrients in surface runoff, uptake of solubte

nutrients by vegetation and microbes, and absorption of soluble nutrients by organic and inorganic soil

paficles (Vermont Department of Army Corps of Engineers 1991).

Dillaha's (1989) review of the literature on the effectveness of filter strips for removing soluble N and P

from agricultural runoff cites the use of a wide variety of plant materials, from crops such as corn to

orcha¡d grass (Dacrylis glomerata L.). Dillaha did not evaluate the effectiveness of the different plant

species used, but did conclude that filter strips less than 10 m are not effective in removing soluble N and

P from agricultural runoff. The same criticisms given for sediment removal apply to N and P removal.

Osborne and Kovacic (1991) review the literature to compare the effectiveness of grass versus forest buffer

strìps for nuFient reduction. They found that forested buffer strips 30 to 50 m in width reduced nitrate

concenhation in surface runoffby 79Vo to98Vo, and 16 to 50 m widths reduced P concentrations in surface

waters by 50Vo to 85Vo. Grass buffer sbips 4.6 to 27 m in width reduced nitrate concenûations by 5470 to

847o,and P concenfations by 6l%o to 83Vo. They found that forested buffers effectively remove nitrate

from surface runoff and groundwater, and grass buffers srips effectively remove nutrients from surface

runoff, but effects on groundwater was less well known. Both forested and grass buffers remove substantial

portions of P from surface runoff.
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In their own study, Osborne and Kovacic (1991) found that a forest (cottonwood and maple) vegetation

buffer srip (VBS) was a more efficient nutrient sink than a grass (reed canary grass) VBS, but while forest

VBS accumulated P to a greater extent than the grass VBS, it also leaked it to a greater extent. Both grass

and forest VBS were effective filters for nitrate-N in shallow groundwater. Forest VBS may be more

effective at nutrient removal than grass per unit length, but grass VBS have other factors that may make

them more desirable. These include: grass has a greater stem density to increase hydraulic roughness, which

decreases velocity of water flow, and therefore reduces sediment carrying capacity; græs is the native

vegetation of the study site; and grass is more compatible with agriculture as it will not shade crops.

The issue of the long-term viability of vegetation buffer strips as nutrient sinks is still being studied.

Consultation with experts (Jacobson, E., Kovacic, D., Smith, R.) indicates thar lealiage of N and P from the

described buffer strip and study site is not likely, nor would harvesting of the vegetation be required.

Approximately onw-third of the N will be taken up by the plants; mosr of the N will be denirified by the

microbes at the site (Kovacic, personal communication). As the grass dies back in the fall, it draws the

nutrients back into the crown and root, so small amounts of the nutrients remain in the dead plant matter

to breali down and return to the system (Ray Smith, personal communication). P could build up in the

buffer strip but because most of it is bound to the soil the key is preventing sediment laden runoff from

entering the creek (Kovacic, personal communication). Osborne and Kovacic (1991) report that a forested

buffer in their study leaked P to a greater degree than the grass buffer (which had been established for more

than 10 yea¡s).

For the Buffalo Creek study site, a grass VBS in the upland a¡ea with some hees such as cottonwood and

maple adjacent to the riparian a¡ea would be an effective combination for achieving the objective of nut¡ient

filtering.

There is no consensus regarding necessary widths for a VBS to be effective in hltering nutrients. Again,
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it is dependent on topography, soils, and type of vegetation. Dillaha (1989) has srated that a width less than

10 m is not effective in removing soluble N and P from agriculhral runoff. Osbome and Wiley (1988)

found that distances in excess of i,000 ft (305 m) made little difference to nubient concentration within the

downstream channel.

Osborne and Kovacic ( 199 1) summarize the literature on the efficiency of N and P reduction by grass buffer

strips of va¡ious widths (table 2). A grass buffer ship of a minimum of 27 mwould be required to achieve

an 80Vo reduction of N and P from surface waters. The inclusion of cottonwood and maple trees in the

buffer strip should further reduce N and P from entering Buffalo Creek.

Table 2: N & P Reduction by \didth of Grass Buffer Strip

\ryidrh Nutrient Surface or
Sub-surface

7o Reduction Reference

27m N sub-surface 10-60 Schnabel 1986

5m N surface 54 Dillaha er aI. 1989

9m N surface 73 Dillaha er at. 1989

27m N surface 84 Young et al. 1980

5m P surface 6r Dillaha er al. 1989

9m P surface 79 Dillaha et al. 1989

27m P surface 83 Young et al. 1980

3.3.2 Infiltration, Retention, Recharge & Flood Reduction

The landowners with fields adjacent to the vegetaton buffer strip may be concerned that the vegetâtion of

the buffer strip will compete with crops for soil moisture. The literature suggests that in fact a vegetation

buffer sfip will.increase soil moisture and improve the flow of the creek.

The removal of riparian vegetation to reduce evapoEanspiration during the growing season has been used

in the past as a technique to increase available moisture in agricultural areas. A review of the literature by
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Stabler (1985) found that removal of woody riparian vegetation and planting with grass can increase summer

streamflow, but savings at most have been moderate. He concluded that the long-term result may be

eventual loss of summer streamflow because of increased evaporation and lack of vegetation to slow and

spread flows and encourage aquifer recharge.

Local farmers may also be concerned that a buffer strip will impede spring runoff and retain winter snows,

slowing spring cultivation. The buffer srip will slow runoff and retain snow, but this will occur within the

buffer strip not on their land and it will be to their benefit.

Many studies cite the importance of riparian and upland vegetåtion for infiltration of precipitation, retention

of soil moisture, recharge of groundwater, and reduction of flood peak levels (Anderson & Ohmart 1985,

Green et aL. 1987, Debano & Hansen 1989, Gebhardt et at. 1989, Armour et al. 1991). Herricks and

Osborne (1985) state that modification of the land by agriculture, such as removal of riparian vegetation,

has resulted in sharper and extreme flood peaks, as well as prolonged summer low-flow periods.

Implementation of a buffer strip along the entire length of the creek could reduce flood peaks and prolong

flows. Implementation in the study site alone would likely have a smaller effect.

Debano and Schmidt (1989) outline the importance of upland vegetation in absorbing storm energies,

providing regulation of storm flows through the soil mantle, and providing sustained flows. Dense

vegetâtion and ground cover, particularly perennial grass, allow most precipitation from storm events to

immediately infiltrate the soil and pass slowly through the soil mantle to provide a more sustained

dependable flow.

Implementing upsFeam heatments on watersheds may not necessarily lead to perennial
streamflow, but it does provide a method for reducing surface runoff and improving
sideslope moisture conditions, which, in turn, contributes to improved watershed condition
(Ibid.:48).

Woody and herbaceous riparian vegetation reduce flood pealss by providing resistance to flow and assist
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recharge for renewing groundwater supplies by improving percolation of water (Debano & Schmidt 19g9,

Platts et al. 1989, U.S. Environmental hotection Agency 1991). The aquifers in tum slowly release the

water to support late-season flows.

The use of tall prairie grasses in the upland a¡ea of the buffer sfip, and willows and some native hees such

as cottonwod in the riparian area, will improve infilnation, retention, and recharge as well as reduce flood

peak levels. Perennial native grass, because of is high roughness value, is cited as good vegetation cover

to assist in infiltration and reduction of flood peals (Anderson & Ohmart 1985, Debano & Schmidt 19g9).

V/oody riparian vegetation, particularly willows and cottonwood, have been found to be beneficiat in

reducing flood peaks (Nabhan 1989, u.s. Environmental protection Agency 1991).

3.4 Wildlife Habitat

Riparian are¿N âre critical wildlife habitats because:

1. they provide a permanent or seasonal sottrce of water;
2. soil moisture is increased and plant biomass is typicalty greater than in surrounding

communities, which increases structural diversity;
3. interspersion of riparian and upland communities can maximize wildlife diversity (i.e.,

edge effect);
4- they provide greater diversity of microhabitats, including wildlife breeding and feeding

sites; and
5. they constitute important movement and migratory corridors (Zale et al. 1989:vi).

Hirsch and Segelquist (1978) further reinforce the importance of riparian habitat in the northem prairie,

stating that it is often the only source of woodland cover on the prairie, and in colder latitudes it is a critical

source of winter cover for non-migratory species.

Therefore, it is assumed that a buffer strip in the study site will provide critical habitat for wildlife, and that

permanent vegetation in both the riparian and upland areas will increase the numbers and diversity of

wildlife present.
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The literature (e.g., Green et al. 1987) on wildlife habitat rehabiliøtion recommends that a tatget species

or key species be identified to establish goals and objectives of the rehabiliøtion project. In public

consultation with the community surrounding Buffalo Creek no desi¡ed target species were identified, but

the community did express concern regarding pest species such as grasshoppers and red-winged blackbirds.

Therefore, the goal will be to establish a diverse habitat that will support typical tall grass prairies wildlife.

Given the limited size of the buffer strip, larger species such as ungulates, of which the white-tailed deer

are common in the a¡ea, will not be ørgeæd.

The goal of wildlife diversity means that design of the buffer strip will also need to be diverse. This can

be accomplished by using a variety of plant species and planting patterns. Variety in plant species attracts

more wildlife than a pure stand (Canadian Wildlife Service 198i). Vertical heterogeneity of vegetation can

be achieved by using a combination of native trees, shrubs, and grassforbs. These include Manitoba maple,

cottonwood, willow, rose, and the tall prairie grasses and forbs. Planting patterns that provide the edge

effect, or irregular shapes, also increase diversity (lbid.). Clumps of shrubs such as willow in the riparian

'area, interspersed with clumps of trees such as cottonwood in the transition area between riparian and upland

area, and grasses and forbs in the upland a¡ea will provide a diversity of habitat for wildlife.

hoblem wildlife species can be addressed to some degree by choice of vegetation species. For example,

red-winged blackbirds prefer a habitat that includes cattails (Typha spp). Control of density and disribution

of cattails can help reduce the number of blackbirds in the a¡ea. The concern that the buffer srip may

harbour undesi¡able pest insects such as grasshoppers can be partially add¡essed by enhancing the habitat

for insectivorous bi¡ds and bats. Cottonwood and willow trees attract, or a¡e correlated with vegetational

factors which attract, the greatest density and diversity of insectivorous birds (Anderson & Ohmart 1985:52).

The prescribed burns necessary for the management of tall grass prairie (chapter 4) can also decrease

numbers of grasshoppers if timed conectly (Higgins et.al. n.d.). "Gophers" or ground squirrels can also

be a problem for the farming community. Some ground squirrels prefer a clear view of their surroundings;
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therefore, a cover of tall prairie grasses will discourage their presence (Canadian Wildlife Service 1981).

The size of the buffer strip required for wildlife habitat is largely dependent on rhe target wildlife species.

Larger animals require larger areas, but it is much more complex than that. For example, the optimat hiding

cover for elk is between 4 and 8 sight distances (e.g., 183 to 366 m) in width, openings should not have

any point fufher than 183 m from cover, and the optimal size is a 12ha circle with a radius of 183 m

(Green et al. 1987). For duck nesting habitat, greater nest densities and higher nest success are found in

seeded cover areas greater than 40 contiguous acres (Duebbert et al. 1981). If the buffer strip is too narrow

it becomes a biological trap for ducks as predators can hunt the sfip more readily.

Given the complexity of designing wildlife habitat, few authors are willing to provide generic size

requirements. The Canadian Wildlife Service (1981) in their handbook on wildlife habitat does offer the

generic width of a riparian buffer zone as a minimum of 50 feet (15 m) back from shore. The Municipal

Planning Branch (1982) in the development plan for the area suggested a buffer strip of45 m on each side

of the creek for wildlife habitat.

A buffer strip of native vegetation species will enhance the wildlife of the area. The goal of increased

wildlife diversity will be implemented by providing a diverse habiøt in the riparian and upland a¡eas. The

diverse habitat will be accomplished by providing a diversity of vegetation in irregular patterns. Typical

tall grass prairie wildlife species will be encouraged by planting the upland area in tall grass prairie

vegetation. Size is a complex issue. While a minimum width of 15 m has been suggested, a development

plan for the study area suggests a 45 m buffer strip for habitat. Generally, the larger and more diverse the

area the more likely it will provide a viable habitat.

3.5 Recreation

There is no natural public green space available in the study site or surrounding arca. The municipality's
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development plan has stated that it is important to protect heriøge resources, and that the feasibility of

developing a park area for Rhineland residents would be explored (chapter 2). The general consensus of

the public consultation for the Buffalo Creek management plan was that recreation in the buffer strip was

desirable as long as it would not harm the effectiveness of the buffer strip to accomplish the other

objectives.

Public consultation and examination of historical recreation activities in the area suggest nvo rypes of

recreation. The first is outdoor physical activity, such as swimming, walking, skating, or skiing. The

second is education, both natural and historicaVcultural, such as wildtife viewing.

A buffer strip of native vegetation along the creek could be effective at providing recreational opportunities.

"Leisure activities oriented a¡ound water resources make up a considerable portion of all recreation

paficipation" (Field et al. 1985:229). As well, public interest in "endangered spaces" such as tall grass

prairie, is well established. The Living Prairie Museum, a tall grass prairie park in the city of Winnipeg

had 5,500 visitors to its interpretive cent¡e alone during the 1992 season (Living Prairie Museum staff,

personal communication, February 2, 1993).

A variety of physical and educational recreational activities are possible within the buffer srip. To assess

the compatibility of possible activities with the other objectives of the buffer srip the carrying capacity

would typically be assessed.

[Carrying capacity] ... refers to the number of people, or the intensity of activify, that a
ground can support without losing its ability to renew itself; that is it expresses the limits
within which the ground cover may be expected to hold, the trees to succeed each other,
the water to cleanse itself (Lynch & Hack 1990:326).

There are no data as to the number of people that would use the area, but the municipal development plan

states that park areas should be for Rhineland residents; therefore, it will be assumed that a municipal

population of 6,000 would be the maximum number of users. The total length of the study siæ is 16 km,

but the width of any buffer strip will vary. As well, there are no universal density standards to assist in
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determining the necessary width. Therefore, criteria other than density will be required to assess recreation

compatibility with the buffer strip.

Examining the other objectives of the buffer strip will assist in determining the compatibilify of some

recreational activities. The objective of esøblishing permanent vegetation to prevent erosion, filter

pollutants, and improve water quantity suggest that any activity that has a severe impact on the vegetation

is not compatible. Recreational use of all-tenain vehicles would not be compatible with the buffer srip

because of their impact on the vegetation, possible erosion caused by heavy traffic on nails, flattening of

snow (which reduces insulation and delays plant development), establishment of predator hunting lanes, and

general disruption to wildlife. Establishment of a campground that would draw large numbers of people

and vehicles to the area would also have too great an impact on the vegetation (Hart & DeByle 1979). The

establishment of built facilities such as water-slides or miniatu¡e golf couries would likewise be

incompatible. The objectives of providing wildlife habitat and recreation would preclude hunting in the

buffer strip. Public consultation also indicated hunting was not desired in the buffer sfip.

To provide both physical activity and educational recreation opportunities with minimal impact on the buffer

strip, a day-use ûail system is recommended. A hail system designed for walking in the summer and cross-

country skiing in the winter would provide opportunities for physical activities. The trail system could also

include an inte¡pretive component for natural or culnual history. Narural history could include wildlife

viewing, or education on tall grass prairie or riparian ecosystems, or the rehabilitation project. Cultural

history could include information on aboriginal hunting and camping sites, the St. Joe Trail, Mennonite

settlement of the a¡ea, or Mennonite heritage sites such as the agricultural village of Athbergthal.

A series of stacked loop rails (fig. 5), looping to the other side of the creek at section roads, could provide

the greatest variery with the least impact on the vegetaúon. Stacked ftails provide the individual with

choices on length of trail. Looped trails have less impact than linea¡ trails, as they do not have to
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accommodate two-way traffic.

Design of the trail system and choice of materials for the t¡ail surface will be important so as not to conflict

with the other objectives of the buffer strip. It is likely that once a buffer strip is implemented the area will

draw people to it and ad hoc nails will develop. Trails can contribute to erosion and become pathways for

runoff if improperly designed @arks Canada 1978, Hart & DeByle 1979). Therefore, the trail system

should be designed into the buffer strip from the beginning to avoid these problems. Areas prone to erosion

should be avoided. V/ildlife viewing is desirable but it must not conflict with the objective of wildlife

habitat; therefore, critical wildlife sites such as dens or nesting a¡eas should be avoided. Likewise areas

with sensitive flora should be avoided. The t¡ail design should avoid portioning the buffer srip into small

units as predators can hunt the small units readily from the trail.

Like design considerations, the materials used to surface the trail must be compatible with the overall goals.

Given the soil textu¡e of the a¡ea, a surfacing material is recommended over the natural surface (app. 4).

In keeping with the natural theme and to prevent the fails from accelerating runoff during ,ro.r .u"nrr,

the trail should not be paved. A soil cement or gravel/crushed rock would be more compatible. Where this

all-season Eail comes close to the creek and is in danger of flooding, a raised wooden boa¡d-walk will

protect both the vegetation, bank, and fail.
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Figure 5: Stacked Loop Trail System
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The use of øll grass prairie species should enhance visitor enjoyment from both a natural and historical

perspective. Studies (e.g., Schulhof 1989) have shown that the novelty of native plants is rated high by

visitors, and the greater the diversity, the higher the enjoyment. The choice of species for wetland

restoration projects is important when a component of that project is of aesthetic/visual value:

Plants with showy features a¡e often selected. These features may include flowers,
foliage, stems, or fruit. Consideration should be given not only to a particular showy
feature, but to the seasonal timing of that featu¡e relative to that of the other species
selected. An attempt should be made to select an assortment of species that will produce
an attractive display throughout the year (McMullen 1987:334).

The buffer strip will support a diversity of species as it will include both the riparian and upland a¡eas. Use

of some flowering and showy tall grass prairie species such as blazing star (Liatris spp), ground plum

(Astragalw catlocarpus Nutt.), or silverleaf psoralea (Psoralea agrophyltaPursh) should be inco¡porated

into the buffer sfip. Forbs will be included in the buffer sFip but on a more limited basis due to the

difficulty of incorporating them with a grass planting.

Given appropriate design considerations, a day-use stacked loop rail system would be a compatible

recreation selection. The use of tall grass prairie species and other native species will enhance the visitor

satisfaction of the area. Size requirements for a trail system a¡e difficult to assess. To accommodate the

looping aspect of the trail, portions of the buffer strip should be as wide as 100 m to accommodate a loop

on one side of the creek. In other places the loop can cross the creek by foot bridges or bridges at section

roads and return via the other side, thus requiring less width.

Parks Canada's Trail Marunl, Alberta Recreation and Pa¡ks' Recreation Trails, and Ontario Ski Council's

Cross-country Ski Trail and Facitiry Design Manual provide detailed information on design requirements

and techniques for a trail system.
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3.6 Summary

3.6.1 Benefits of a Buffer Strip

Health, defined as a dynamic balance or equilibrium, is the goal of the rehabilitation of Buffalo Creek,

accomplished through the reduction in intensify, magnitude, and frequency of disturbance to the creek

(section 1.5). A vegetation buffer strip of native species is an holistic, sustainable management strategy for

rehabilitation of Buffalo Creek. The use of native species is more economic than the use of intoduced

species. Inûoduced species require fertilization and replanting every 10 years; therefore, they do not have

long-term viability.

The objectives of the rehabilitation project are to improve water quality and quanúty, prevent erosion, and

provide wildlife habitat and recreation oppornrnities. These objectives are in many ways intenelated as

improvement for one objective can benefit another. This interrelation is even stronger when the

management strategy is the use of a vegetation buffer sfip. Debano and Hansen (1989) found that in using

a systems approach to watershed and riparian rehabilitation, removal of protective ground cover was the

primary cause of watershed deterioration. Therefore, if the converse is Fue, use of a vegetation buffer sEip

can be a comprehensive method for preventing watershed deterioration. In addition, a vegetation buffer strip

can be a more economic and self-sustaining teatment than engineering or structural treatments.

The native species to be used in the buffer strip are those typical of riparian and upland a¡eas of a tall grass

prairie region. These include willow, cottonwood, maple, sedge, and tall grass prairie forbs and grass.

These plants would be effective as they are the most viable species for the area, which makes them the most

sustainable. Unlike infroduced species, native species only need to be planted once. As well, native species

have proven effective for ttre more critical objectives of improving water quality and quantity and erosion

prevention. At the same time, they provide wildlife habitat and recreation opportunities.
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3.6.2 Problems & Conflicts of a Buffer Strip

Perhaps the greatest problem with the effectiveness of a buffer strip of native vegetation is the integration

of the recreation objective with the other objectives. People using the area can have an impact on t¡e

vegetation by trampling, picking, littering, vandatizing, or taking trail shortcuts. Improper design of trails,

which can result from not incorporating a trail system at the outset, can cause erosion and reduce the

effectiveness of the buffer strip for filtering pollutants. People can also disrurb the wildlife. To minimise

these conflicts, a structured recreation component should be designed into the buffer strip from the

beginning.

Another problem that may arise regarding recreation stems from the use of tall grass prairie species. Given

the increasing pubtic interest in "endangered spaces," it is possible that the project will d¡aw people from

beyond the boundaries of the municipality. Increasing u'affic within the site may affect the other objectives.

Therefore, it is recommended that the a¡ea not be promoted as a recreational a¡ea.

A third conflict may result from improving wildlife habitat. The sunounding farming community will not

appreciate destruction of crops from wildlife. Therefore, the actions to address pest species outlined in

section 3.3 should be inco¡porated into the buffer strip and ongoing management should address problems

as they arise.

A fourth concern may arise from those farmers with fields adjacent to a proposed buffer strip regarding

shading of crops and invasion of "weed" species into crops. Shading can be addressed by appropriate

placement of trees and shrubs within a buffer strip. In a typical tall grass prairie site, the trees would be

located in the fansition ¿ìrea between upland and riparian areas, not in the upland area adjacent to the fields.

Therefore, shading should not be a problem. Concern regarding "weed" species from a buffer srip invading

crops may occur. There are rwo aspects to this problem. One is that introduced species such as quack

grass (Agropyron repens), currently found in the a¡ea between the fields and creek, will spread from the
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buffer saip. In fact, for a successful reinFoduction of tall grass prairie species, these introduced species

will be eradicated prior to planting. The second is the possibility that native species planted in the buffer

strip will invade crops. In a variety of revegetation projects undertaken by Ducks Unlimited Manitoba,

invasion of native species into crops has not been a problem.
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CHAPTER FOUR

METHODS OF IMPLEMENTATION

4.1 Overview

Given the existing conditions and the results of the evaluation of the effectiveness of a vegetation buffer

strip of native species for preventing erosion, improving water quality and quantiry, and providing wildlife

habitat and recreation opportunities, it is now appropriate to examine the methods for establishment of a

buffer sfip. Each section of this chapter provides a progressive step in implementation of a buffer strip for

the Buffalo creek study site.

4.2 Size & Design of Buffer Strip

Buffer zones for sEeam channel and water quality protection must be capable of long-term
survival if they a¡e to function effectively. ...Buffer zone widths vary with conditions on
different watersheds. The most common widths a¡e from 40 to 100 ft (72.2 to 30.5 m)
on each side of the stream. A 40-foot (L2.2 m) buffer zone may be adequate to prevent
excessive temperature increases in small steams, but a zone of 66 to 100 ft (20.1 to 30.5
m) is usually needed to protect the stream ecosystem. A wider sheamside management
zone may be needed where slope or soil conditions dictate, or when windthrow or
sunscald may be a problem (Corbett & Lynch 1985:189).

A minimum width of the buffer strip will not guamntee all the objectives will be met. The minimum width

can be used as a guideline for planning, but will need to be increased where there are problems of erosion

or runoff, or for wildlife habitat and recreation.

Table 3 outlines the minimum and recommended widths for the objectives as discussed in the previous

chapter. Twenty metres is the minimum width required for erosion prevention and filtering sediment;

therefore, it will be the guideline minimum width for the buffer strip. The 20 m should be measured from

the typical high-water ma¡k on both sides of the creek. The typical high-water ma¡k refers to the upper

edge of the natural flood plain (i.e., the secondary bank). V/here erosion, slope, or extended riparian area

exists, the width should be increased. If a slope leading to the creek is likely to be inundated with rill flows

during large storm events to the extent that the flow will directly enter the creek, the width should b€

increased enough to prevent that direct flow. If there is a low-lying area or extended riparian zone, the
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width should be great enough to extend the buffer strip into the upland area. The buffer strip should always

include both riparian and some upland area. Where small tributaries enter the creek, the buffer strip should

be extended up the tributary sufficiently to prevent unfrltered runoff from entering the creek. Drainage from

Ftelds or other sources should always pass through a 20 m vegetâtion filær before reaching the creek.

Table 3: W¡dth of Buffer Strip by Objective

Objective Minimum Recommended

erosion prevention 20m 30m

filtering sediment 20m 20m

filtering N & P 10m 27m

wildlife habitat 15m 45m

recreation 100 m

To provide improved wildlife habitat and recreation opportunities, the width will need to be increased, but

this is not necessary for the entire length of the buffer strip. Where land is available on one side of the

creek, the buffer srip should be extended in blocks, in a design that allows farm machinery on adjacent

fields to operate conveniently. The blocks will provide improved cover for wildlife and improved edge

effect. Where the nail system wilt be incorporated into the buffer strip, the width will need to be increased

to the extent that short-cutting will not occur.

There is no maximum width for the buffer strip. The outside dimensions will be dependent on availability

of land and the presence of farmsteads and section roads.

koblems will arise in implementing a 20 m buffer strip where the creek runs along the section roads or

where farmsteads a¡e adjacent to the creek. On section 18 (fig. 4.d), the creek runs within 200 m or less

of both the southern and eastern section roads, and approximately 6 farmsteads a¡e located between the

creek and the two section roads. The village of Athbergthal, running the length of 800 m (l/2 mile), is
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adjacent to the creek in section I (fig. 4.a). These two sections will present a problem to the proposed

buffer srip.

On section 1 the farmsteads on the eastern side, which make up the village of Athbergthal, are separated

from the creek by the 800 m long main street. Conversion of the a¡ea between the main street and the

crçek to buffer srip is recommended. On section 18, or other secEons, where farmsteads are located

adjacent to the creek, the landowners should be encouraged to maintain as wide a voluntary buffer strip as

possible and to prevent livestock from entering the buffer strip and the creek.

There a¡e some resbictions regarding planting along municipal and provincial roads. Trees or shrubs that

provide a windbreali must be 50 ft (15.25 m) back from the outside edge of a ditch on a municipal road.

At intersections of municipal roads they must be 150 ft (45.75 m) back. Where the buffer strip is adjacent

to private property, unless the landowner agrees otherwise, they must be 20 ft (6.1 m) back from the

property line. A variance can be applied for from the municipal council, but this requires council approval

and a fee of $40.

hovincial Highway 201 intenects the creek between sections t arrtd 12. The Provincial Department of

Highways and Transportation requkes a permit for planting trees, shrubs, or hedges within 50 ft (15.25 m)

of the right-of-way of a provincial highway. The application fee is $50. There is a possibility that a permit

may not be required for this project and that the Depafment would be interested in a cooperative venture

on restoration of the site.l

Trees and shrubs will be located mostly in the riparian area to the edge of the upland a¡ea. Their density

should not be too great and in places trees should only be planted in clumps. Trees and shrubs should only

I Richa¡d Nickel recommended contact with himself or Joe Romeo, the Envi¡onmenøl Officer, in order to
determine if a permit is required and for exploration of a joint project.
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extend into the upland areâ very occasionally. This inegular shape will provide edge effect.

43 Site Analysis

Much of the site analysis has been undertaken and reviewed in the chapter on existing conditions. Climatic,

soil, and topographical data indicate that the area is ideat for tzll grass prairie. Some detailed analysis will

be required once the land has been purchased (section 4.7).

Duebbert et 41. (1981) advises only native species be used on Class 6 or marginal land such as the riparian

a¡ea because inhoduced species will eventually require rejuvenation by tillage, which could result in erosion

problems. The upland area soils æe excellent for tall grass prairie species as they meet many of the needed

characteristics. Native species plantings will not require fertilization, but soil testing for salinity will be

needed in some a¡eas.

A full range soil analysis is required, particularly where fields are thought to be saline. Fertilizer dealers,

grain companies, or Agriculture Representatives often assist farmers with taliing soil samples. The soil

analysis form provided by the lab will ask for crop type, it is "grass-legume." Norwest Laboratories at the

Universiry of Manitoba does the soil analysis for approximately $20 a field and recommends a minimum

of l5 samples, regardless of field size.

A site inspection will also be required. Site inspections should be combined with review of current aerial

photographs, which can assist in the mapping. Four functions need to be fulfilled during site inspections.

l. Mapping the typicai high-water ma¡k and where riparian areas end and upland areas
begin, as indicated by vegetation. Also map where natu¡al vegetation ends and cultivated
fields begin. Areas of erosion, gulling, and sedimentation should be mapped.

Mapping upland a¡eas for high, mid and low prairie for species suiøbility (most of the
area is mid prairie), low areas with possible salt deposits, and a¡eas of wet meadow or
periodic flooding. Seed mixes and techniques will have to be adjusted for these a¡eas.

2.
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Identification of undesirable weed species in the a¡ea, to develop a weed control sffitegy
for broadleaf weeds and grassy weed invaders.

Gathering a field history including crops, fertilizers, and all chemicals, particularly
herbicides, that have been planted or administered during the last 3 years. This
information is needed to assess the condition of the field and for residues of herbicides
that could harm the emerging grass seedlings.

4.4 Species Selection

The plant species can be selected and ordered once the siæ analysis is completed. The demand for native

grass seed is great, therefore seeds should be ordered 6 months in advance of planting. Ordering seeds of

some nalive forbs may require as much as one year lead time for the quantities required. Many of the Eees

and shrubs can be ordered from PFRA, at cost of shipping, but a¡e distributed on a first come fust served

basis; therefore, early application is required. Caulion should be used when ordering to ensure that the

varieties are native. Some vegetation such as willow, sedge, and shrubs can be transplanted from within

the site.

All species within the buffer strip are to be native to a tâll grass prairie region. This will include the use

of cultiva¡s. Vy'hen ordering seed there will be several cultivars of each species. It is important to select

the correct cultivar according to the cha¡acteristics of the site, such as climate and soil type. A guideline

often used for cultivar selection is not to move the cultiva¡ more than 250 to 300 miles (400 to 480 km)

north or 100 to 150 miles (160 to 240 km) south of the point of origin to arcas of comparable soils and

moisture (Thomburg 1982). Movement east or west is dependent on elevation and precipitation; generally,

an increase of 1,000 ft (305 m) in elevation is equal to a move 175 miles (280 km) north. Examples of

cultivars appropriate for the study site are appended (app. 5).

When ordering the grass seed, first request a seed analysis report from the distributor. The seed analysis

report will provide information on percent pure seed, inert matter, germination and dormant seed, as well

as the amount and fype of weed species present. The presence of weed species should be analysed and

4.
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reported to 0.0lVo. Seed with dominating or problem weed species present should not be purchased. Seed

should also be of certified cultiva¡s loown to be adapted to the a¡ea, purchased from growers in Manitoba,

northern North Dakoø, northwestern Minnesota, and northeastern Montana for use in Manitoba (Wark

1990). All seeds purchased should be certified and have a certification tag, but mixtures cannot carry a

certified tag, so seeds will have to be mixed after delivery. Seed mixtures a¡e discussed at the end of this

section.

Ducks Unlimited Canada is currently working on production of ecova¡s in Manitoba. An ecovar is a sou¡ce

identified plant material, with a narrower range of adaptability than a cultivar, and maintains a broader gene

pool than a cultiva¡ (Jacobson et al. work in progress). Ducks Unlimited expects to have 8 ecovars of

Canadian source and 8 cultivars of Canadian-produced American source in commercial production in

approximately 5 years. At that time it may be possible to source seed from them, simplifying seed

purchase.

The tree species should be planted in clumps along the creek and should include Manitoba maple (Acer

negturdo L.), and eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides Marsh.). Both commonly occur along riverbeds

and streams. While maple and cottonwood would be the dominant tree species, for diversity additional

species should be dispersed sparingly throughout the buffer strip. Wild plum (Prunus americana Manh.),

red ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.), and basswood (Tilia americana L.) are also native along streams

in this area.

Wherever possible it is best to leave the naturally occurring vegetation in the riparian area. Willow should

be the dominant shrub in the riparian zone. Peach-leaved willow (Salix amygdaloides Anderss.) would be

the most typical of the area (Henry H. Marshall, personal communication). Other willows could include

pussy willow (Salix discolor Muhl.), shining willow (Salix lucida Muhl. spp lucida), heartleaved willow

(Salix eriocephalaMictu. syn. Sa/z-r rigidall4:uhl.), slender willow (Salix petiolarjs Sm. syn. Sal¡x gracilis
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Anderss.), and sandbar willow (Salix eigua Nutt. ssp interior (Rowlee) Cronq.). Willow plantings and

other shrubs should not form a continuous ribbon along the creek edge, but be interspersed with other

vegetation such as sedge and grasses. Anderson and Ohma¡t (1985) suggest the average number of willows

normally present in riparian vegetation is about 30 rees per ha, which can be used as a guideline for

planting. V/illow will be particularly useful where erosion problems exist.

Other native shrubs that could be used in patches through the buffer strip are: snowberry (Symphoricarpos

occidentalis Hook.), red-osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera Michx.), hawthorns (Crataegus spp.), roses

(Rosø spp.), currants and goosebenies (Rlåes spp.), shrubby cinquefoil (Potentillafruticosa L.), narrow-

leaved meadowsweet (Spirea alba Du Roi), silverberry (Elaeagnus coftimutata Bernh.), hazelnut (CorTlus

spp.), saskatoon (Amelanchier spp.), nannyberry (Viburnwn lentago L.), high bush-cranberry (Viburnum

trilobum L.), choke-cherty (Prunus virgittiana L.), and pin-cherry (Prunus pettsylvattica L,f.) (Karen

Johnson, personal communications 1992). Some of these species are available from PFRA, some from

nurseries, and some may only be available by transplanting. Leadplant(Amorpha canescens Pursh) is a

shrub that is common in tall grass prairie, and has been included in the planting mix.

In the wet a¡ea of the riparian zone and wet meadows, sedge should be present. They can include water

sedge (Carex aquatillis Wahl.), awned sedge (Carex atherodes Spreng.), granular sedge (Carex granularis

Muhl.), woolly sedge (Carex lanuginosa Michx.), Parry's sedge (Carex parryana Dewey), graceful sedge

(Carex praegracillis V/. Boott), needle spike-rush (Eleocharis acicularis (L.) R. & S.), creeping spike-rush

(Eteocharis palustris (L.) R. & S.), tall cotton-grass (Eriophorum angwrifolium Honckeny), three-square

bul¡ush (Scirpus americanus Pers. spp.), wool-grass (scirpus cyperinus (L.) Kunth), and river bulrush

(Scirpus ftuvlaalls (Ion.) Gray) (Marshall 1989). Low sedge (Carex stenophyllavlahl.) would be found

in dry saline areas (Ibid.).

There is currently no commercial seed source for sedge; therefore, if planting is to occur it will have to be
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done by transplanting, which can be expensive. A more economic alternative would be to seed the area

with a mix of whitetop (Scolochloafestucacea V/iltd. Link), switch grass (Panicum virgatum L.), Indian

grass (Sorgåøstrum nutans (L.) Nash), and maximillian sunflower (Helianthus maximiliana Scfuand.). Reed

canary gtass (Phalaris arundinacea L.), a native species, is not recommended as it tends to dominate.

Another alternative is to leave the area to revegetate itself, providing the species present are desirable ones.

'Where naturally occurring riparian species have been replaced by undesirable species such as purple

loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria L.), the area should be cleared either by ploughing, burning, or a combination.

Once the undesirable species has been clea¡ed, the a¡ea can be planted to the whitetop mix outlined above,

or transplanted with willow and sedge.

The problem species of both the riparian and upland areas are species that aggressively dominate a stand.

Many of these are introduced species. Problem species include Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense L. Scop.),

quack grass (Agropyron repens), smooth brome (Bromus inermis Leyss.), and leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula

L.). All but the brome a¡e also problem species for farming. Purple loosestrife has not been identified in

the study site at this point. Other species that should be avoided are crested wheatgrass (Agropyron

cristatunt L.) and Kentucky blue grass (Poa pratensls L.), as they will often dominate a stand (Wark 1990).

Selection of species for the previously cultivated upland area is more structured and strict than for the

riparian a¡ea. In choosing tall grass prairie species for the upland a¡ea, it is important to be aware of many

characteristics. Tables 4 and 5 outline these characteristics for native tall grass prairie grass and forbs

species, most of which a¡e available commercially. Species that are not available or do not meet the

characteristics that have already been addressed for this site (e.g., climate) have been eliminated.

Cha¡acteristics that remain to be examined a¡e salt tolerance and the location for planting; high (xeric or

dry), mid (mesic), or low (hydric or wet).
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Warm season or C4 plants differ from cool season or C3 plants both anatomically and physiologically.

They differ in the way they øke up CO, and carry out the later reactions of photosynthesis. Warm season

or C4 plants are more efficient photosynthetically; therefore, more competitive tha¡r C3 plants and more

easily adjust to environmental stresses.

Tables 4 and 5 include some suggested species, but do not represent a complete list of native species.

These species have been used in revegetation projects and therefore seed is likely available. The availability

of quantities of species in table 5, is limited; therefore, seeds are also expensive. Forbs are an important

part of natural grassland community, but their expense, lack of availability, and conflict with "weed" control

makes thei¡ inclusion in the upland area of the buffer srip difficult. Forbs and shrubs that are currently

being used by Ducks Unlimited should be available. They are leadplant, snowberry, maximillian sunflower,

and purple and white prairie clover. These species can be accommodated during weed control shategies,

which would likely affect other forbs and sh¡ubs. Other forbs listed are available from a local native plant

nursery, hairie Habitats, Argyle, Manitoba, but quantities are limited.

To increase the diversity through inclusion of forbs, Ducks Unlimited has suggested that additional forbs

be planted after the first managed bum of the buffer strip (section 4.6). Direct seeding of the forbs into the

established grass stand can be difficult due to competition from the established grass. Direct sod seeding

after the burn could enhance the forbs establishment.

Seed mixing, after delivery, will be required to achieve an appropriate blend of species for the initial

planting. In a true tall grass prairie such as the study site, big bluestem, little bluestem, Indiangrass,

porcupine grass, prairie dropseed, and prairie cord grass would be the dominant species (Duebbert et al.

1981). Lack of availability of some of these species, such as prairie cord grass, will result in a variation

of this mix.
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Table 4: Native Grass Characteristics

Grass Species
(warm se¿ìson C4, cool season C3)

high
(dry)

mid
(mesic)

low
(wet)

salt
tolerant

big bluestem C4
(Andr o p o go n g e r ar di Vitman)

X X

little bluestem C4
(S c hi zac hy riwn s c o p arius Michx.)

X X

Indian grass C4
(Sorghastrum nutans L. Nash)

X X

porcupine grass* C3
(Stipa spartea Trin.)

X X

switch grass C4
(Panicum virgatumL.)

X X X

needle-and-thread** C3
(Stipa comnt¿ Trin. & Rupr.)

X

green needle grass C3
(Stipa viridula Trin.)

X X

slender wheatgrass C3
(A gr opyr o n trac hyc aulum Link Malte)

X X X

westem wheatgrass C3
(A gr o py r o n smi t hii Rydb.)

X X X

northern wheatgrass C3
(A gr op y ro n das y s t ac hyunz Hook. Scribn.)

X X

blue grama C4
(Bouteloua gracilis HBK. Lag.)

X

sideoats grama C4
(B outelotn curtipendula Michx. Ton.)

X X

basin wild rye C3
(Elymus cinereus Scribn. & Men.)

X X X

beardless wild rye C3
(Elymus triticoides )

X X X

whitetop*** C3
(S c o I o c hl o a fe s tuc ac ea V/ilId. Link)

X X

x cultivar seed available 1996 ** cultivar seed available 1995
*** supply available from Ducks Unlimited
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Table 5: Native Forbs & Shrubs Characteristics

Forbs & Shrub Species high
(dry)

mid
(mesic)

low
(wet)

prairie buttercup
(R anunculus r homboideus Goldie)

X

blue-eyed grass

(S i sy rin c hi um mo nt anum Greene)
X X

meadow blazingstar
(Liatris liqulisrylis A. Nels K. Schum)

X X

dotted blazingstar
(Liatri s punctata Hook.)

X X

beautiful sunflower
(H elianthus laetiflorus Pers. var.)

X

rough false sunflower
(H e lio pis he liant hoide s L.)

X

narrow-leaved sunflower
(H e lian t hus maximiliani Schrad.)

X

Canada goldenrod
(Solidago canadensis L.)

X

stiff goldenrod
(Solidago rigida L.)

X X

Riddell's goldenrod
(S o li da go r i ddel li Frank)

X

many flowered aster
(Aster ericoides L.)

X X

smooth aster
(Aster laevis L.)

X

New England aster
(Ast e r nov ae -an g liae L.)

X

purple prairie clover
(P etalostenan purpureum Vent. Rydb.)

X X

white prairie clover
(P e talo st emo n c andidum Witld. Michx.)

X X

Indian breadroot
(P soralea esculenta Pursh)

X

ground-plum
(A s t r a gal us crassicarpus Nutt.)

X
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Table 5: Native Forbs & Shrubs Characteristics

Forbs & Shrub Specíes high
(dry)

mid
(mesic)

low
(wet)

prame crocus
(Anemone patens L.)

X

Canada anemone
(Ane mo ne c anade n s i s L.)

X X

three flowered avens
(Geum u'iflorum Pursh)

X

prairie cinquefoil
(P ot e ntill a p e nnsylvani c a L.)

X

shrubby cinquefoil
(P o t ent ill a fruti c o s a L.)

X

purple coneflower
(E c hinac e a an gus tiþ li a DC.)

X X

ha¡ebell
(C amp anul a r o tun diþli a L.)

X

wild licorice
(Glycyruhiza lepidota Nutt. Pursh)

X

prairie lily
(Lili ttm p hil ade I phi c um L.)

X X

prairie sage
(A r t e mi sia I udov i c i a n a Nutt.)

X X

crowfoot violet
(Viola pedatifida G. Don)

X

leadplant
(Annr p ha c an e s c e n s Pursh)

X X

snowberry
(Syntp ho ri c arp o s o c ci de nrall's Hook.)

X

dwarf false indigo
(Amorpha ncna Nutt.)

X

northern bedsFaw
(Galium boreale L.)

X
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An appropriate mix of commercially available seed for a mid-prairie, non-saline, Class 1 to 3 soil in the

This mix will be the most commonly used in the study site. It has a higher C3 than C4 content then

typically present in tall grass prairie because C3 plants will use more N than C4 plants. This will assist in

the objective of filtering nutrients. PLS refers to pure live seeds, derived by multiplying the purity of the

seed times the germination percentage, which are given in the seed analysis report ând øg of certification.

This information is needed to ensu¡e conect seeding rate, since the seed bags contain other seed and inert

matter, and it must be used in ordering seeds. Wark (1990) states that a seeding rate of 9 to 10 lbs PLS

per acre will provide dense stands of grass cover in Manitoba.

The mix for the few high (dry) prairie sites in the study a¡ea would be:

study site would be:

big bluestem
Indian grass

green needle grass

northern wheatgrass
western wheatgrass
switch grass

slender wheatgrass
purple prairie clover
white prairie clover
leadplant

green needle grass

sideoats grama

Iittle bluestem
western wheatgrass
northern wheatgrass
blue grama
purple prairie clover
white prairie clover

Indian grass

basin wild rye
big bluestem
whitetop
switch grass

western wheatgrass
slender wheatgrass
maximillian sunflower

2.5 lbs PLS/acre
2.5 lbs PLS/acre
2 lb PLS/acre
1 lbs PLS/acre
1 lb PLS/acre
0.5 lbs PLS/acre
0.5 lbs PLS/acre
0.25 lbs PLS/acre
0.25 lbs PLS/acre
0.25 lbs PLS/acre (selecæd sites)

2 lbs PLS/acre
2 lbs PLS/acre
I lbs PLS/acre
1 lbs PLS/acre

0.5 lbs PLS/acre
0.25 lbs PLS/acre
0.25 lbs PLS/acre
0.25 lbs PLS/acre

2 lbs PLS/acre
2 lbs PLS/acre
2 lbs PLS/acre
1 lbs PLS/acre
1 lbs PLS/acre
1 lbs PLS/acre
0.5 lbs PLS/acre

0.25 lbs PLS/acre
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The mix for saline sites, above 6 mS/cm, which must be fall seeded, would be:

westem wheatgrass
beardless wild rye
slender wheatgræs
basin wild rye

4 lbs PLS/acre
3 lbs PLS/acre
3 lbs PLS/acre
2 lbs PLS/acre

A table converting the three mixes to seeds per square foot has been appended (app. 6).

45 Preparation & Planting

In riparian areas where native vegetation exists and is not dominated by probtem species there a¡e two

options for preparation and planting. The fi¡st is to allow the native vegetâtion to revegetate the area

naturally, an economic but slow process if vegetation is sparse. The second is to assist the revegetation

through planting. This is the preferred option where vegetation is sparse, erosion exists, or where field

runoff is directly entering the creek, as discussed in sections 3.2 and 3.3. Planting can consist of seeding

to a whitetop mixture, which is discussed under seed planting, or planting/transplanting willow anflor sedge.

Transplanting of sedge is not discussed in the literature as extensively as willow, even though it is a

prefened species for revegetating riparian areas. Nelson and Williams (1989) briefly outline sedge

transplantation. They obtained sedge from patches adjacent to streams, and with the bucket of a front end

loader large pieces of sod were picked up and moved to the site. Still in the bucket, the sod was placed

into shallow water to keep the roots moist. Then it was cut into smaller pieces with shovels and planted

on the stream edge. There was no mention of the time of year this was done. Transplantation is generally

better done on overcast days in spring. A fall controlled burn can increase yield, density, and vigour of

existing sedge.

Planting of willow is a common technique in wetland and riparian management. There are th¡ee sources

of willow plantings: nursery stock, Fansplanting of entire clumps from other a¡eas of the creek with a

backhoe, and pole cuttings. The lust two are fairly sraightforward. Use of pole cuttings is quite common

for both willow and cottonwood. Pole cuttings are the severed boles of saplings or occasionatly the severed
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branches from young or mature trees (Shrader et al. 1989).

Burton et al. (1989) used willow cuttings on a severely eroded streambank with an 807o survival rate. In

the fall, after the willow vegetation had entered dormancy, they obtained the willow cuttings from adjacent

sheambanks. They used a 6 mm diameter steel rod to bore holes in the sediment. The trimmed cuttings

were placed in the holes, extending 0.6 m verticalty into the sediment (well below the local groundwater

table). Most of the length of the willow cutting was extended below the ground surface and at least half

extended below the zone of saturation or water level of the stream.

Fenchel and Swenson (1989) used dormant pole cuttings of cottonwood and willow. They found soaking

for 10 to 14 days in water prior to planting improved survival rates, as did the use of longer 50 to 62.5 cm

cuttings. Kohnke and Boller (1989) used 5 to 10 ft (1.5 to 3 m) pruned willow cuttings.

Schultze and Wilcox (1989) offer several reasons for failure of willow pole planting in their evaluation of

emergency measures for streambank stabilization. The leading problem was heavy rainfall and runoff before

plants became established. As well, some were planted in unstable sandy streambed material and were

washed out, and some were planted too low in the streambed and drowned. They recommend planting

multiple rows of cuttings up the bank slope to allow those in the most suitable locations to become

established.

Site preparation and planting for seeded areas on previously cultivated fields are much more extensive.

Duebbert et al. (1981) and Thornburg (1982) state that inadequate weed suppression is the single most

important cause of grass seeding failures. Therefore, the key component to site preparation is cont¡ol of

undesirable species, largely Canada thistle, smooth brome, and quack grass.

Once the land has been purchased for the buffer strip (section 4.7) the site analysis can be done. This will
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include the identification of problem species. The locat Agricuttural Representative can assist in the

identification. Ideally, the site should be inspected for problem species the year before purchase, in the

spring, in the fall after harvest but prior to cultivation, and again in the following spring (Wa¡k 1990). A

weed conFol shategy will have to be developed for the site according to the extent of the problem, but the

following provides some guidelines for rypical practice.

Wark (1990) recommends that a field be cropped and have diligent in+rop weed conhol, or

summerfallowed for at least one year prior to planting. In-crop weed cont¡ol should be done if there a¡e

problems of erosion or salinity. Barley is advised as it is both highly competitive with weed species and

is tolerant of the herbicide suggested for the weed control strategy and saline soil.

Where erosion is not a problem, tillage and herbicide use ¿ìre recommended. If tillage alone is used,

numerous (6 to 8) tillage operations may be required, with a final tillage just before freeze-up in the falt

to effectively kill the quack and brome grass rhizomes (Duebbert et al. 1981). Ducks Unlimited

recommends tillage in late May, mid June, and mid July (prior to July 21), followed by an application of

Round-up herbicide 6 weeks later, and a final tillage 2 weeks after that.

In the few a¡eas where equipment can not be used, such as on a steep slope, a prescribed burn may be used

to remove undesi¡able vegetation, but the potential for erosion should be considered. A dense stand of

cattaüs can be thinned by a prescribed burn in fall, which is more effective if the stubble is flooded the next

spring. Cattails can be burned or mowed over the ice in winter. Desirable shrubs and Eees should be

protected during the burn, but will likely come back even if bumed. Higgins et al. (n.d.) provides

information on the effeÆts of fi¡e on different varieties of shrubs and grasses. Kjellsen and Higgins (n.d.)

advise that brome grasses and Kenn¡cky bluegrass can be controlled or reduced by a late May or early June

fire, and that smooth brome may be reduced by two or three consecutive late spring burns, but can be

enhanced by an early spring bum. Undesi¡able plants should be burned when they a¡e at the weakest point
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in their growth stage (i.e., when actively growing or flowering).

Planting can take place in year two, provided there is less than SVo problem perennial weeds present. If

there is greater than 5Vo of problem species present, another year of cropping or tillage is necessary. In the

planting year an application of I litre of Round-up herbicide in 8 gallons of water per acre is required

before planting or within 7 days after planting, prior to grass emergence (Wark 1990).

The goal of the pre-planting prepamtion is to provide a clean, level, firm seedbed. (Seedbed preparation

requires a clean-cultivated seedbed, then compaction.) After tilling, the soil should be packed f,rrmly with

a harrow packer or comrgated roller, and is at correct f,rrmness when a fooþrint will peneEat e l/4 to U2

inch deep (Duebbert er at. 1981).

The grass species that are to be planted a¡e a combination of cool season and warm season plants, as

outlined in table 4. Therefore planting should take place at ttre end of May to ensure that there is adequate

soil temperature for germination of the C4 grasses.

Specialized planting equipment is required for warm season native grasses, due to their fluffy natu¡e. A

Truax grass drill can plant the entire range of grass species (Wa¡k 1990). The seed drill must be calibrated

for each seed mix. Duebbert et al. (1981) give details for either the seed per foot method, or the weight

methd of selecting d¡ill calibration for seeding rates. Wark (1990) provides details on drill calibration.

The conEactor must be aware of the specialized equipment and methods required for planting native grasses.

Planting perennial grasses requires uniform distribution of seed at the proper rate per acre, placing the seed

at the proper depth, and firming the soil a¡ound the seed (Duebbert et at. 1981). Seeds should be planted

at a depth of 1/2 inch in medium to fine textured soils (Ibid.). Duebbert et al. (1981) recommend a seeding

rate of 40 PLS per square foot, for native grasses in tall gass prairie regions. This high rate is designed
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to allo\p more effective competition with annual weeds and to accelerate the rate of establishment.

The sculptured seeding concept (Jacobson et al., work in progress) should be utilized when seeding fields

of variable topography to ensue conect seed mix placement on high, mid, and low prairie. Jacobson et

al. (work in progress) recommend that prior to seeding, the high and mid prairie boundary be delineated

by driving the boundary with a U2 ton truck so the operator can use the tire ma¡ks as a guide. The high

prairie or knoll a¡eas should be seeded fi¡st. When on a steep slope, the operator must check the seed boxes

to ensure the seed is dishibuted evenly.

During the first year there will need to be post-planting weed confol. V/a¡k (1990) recommends a field

inspection, then a general herbicide (0.4LzA-D per 10 gal of water/acre, and if warranted and leaching

is not a concern, an additional 0.2 L of Baneville) application 6 to 8 weeks after seeding. He also

recommends a spot weed control Featment (with Lonfel) to combat Canada thistle in mid to late August.

The choice of herbicides is an important factor as the study site is located in a groundwater pollution hazatd

zone and is adjacent to the creek. Refine Extra, a herbicide for broadleaf plants, is recommended in place

of Baneville and2,4-D. Refine Extra is a comparable price and is more compatible with the objectives of

the buffer strip in that it breaks down much quicker than Baneville and2,4-D. A surfactant or wetter should

be used with Refine ExFa. Round-up also breaks down quickly. Lonfel, used for spot spraying of Canada

thistle, has a higher residual than Baneville and 2,4-D. Lontrel should not be used in a groundwater

pollution haza¡d zone, other than for a small amount of spot spraying (Lyle Friesen, Plant Science

Department of the University of Manitoba, personal communication, February 23, 1993).

In the second year after planting there may be a requirement for spot seeding and/or weed conFol. Use of

Refine Extra will malce the second year weed control more likely than if the herbicides recommended by

Ducks Unlimited were used. The site should be inspected in early May. If there are large patches with no
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grass germination they should be re-seeded. Weed control can consist of either spot spraying or spot

mowing with a rotary mower with guards removed, which scatters the mowed matter (otherwise swaths

must be removed immediately) (Wark 1990). The site should also be inspected the third year, and

procedures followed as in year two.

Planting of forb species will need to wait for the establishment of the gnss species due to the use of

herbicides to cont¡ol problem species in the first few years. Ducls Unlimited has suggested planting the

forb seed after the first prescribed burn. Prescribed burns a¡e discussed in the next section, and the fint

one should take place 3 to 5 years after planting of the grass. Two weeks afær the burn the forb seed

should be planted using a sod seeding d¡ill. An altemative is hand planting by scuffing a hole with a boot

and dropping the seed in. It is recommended that due to the cost of the seed, a limited planting of forbs

should take place after the first burn and then be evaluated before a larger scale planting is undertaken.

Costs for preparation and planting can vary according to donated equipment and volunteered labour. Ducks

Unlimited estimates their costs for revegetation range from $ 100 to $200 an acre. It is possible that with

donations and volunteer labour BPSWMA costs will be less. he-planting weed control costs include tillage

operations and herbicides, estimated at $38/acre (1990) by Ducks Unlimited. In the planting year, costs

include seed (App. 5); tractor, drill, and operator ($l3/acre 1990); and herbicide application ($2Olacre 1990).

In addition to the above, there will be costs for land purchase, surveying, administration, trail development,

and other costs that have been outlined in Dangerfield etal. (1992). Once the grass uplands are established,

additional forbs should be planted. A native prairie wildflower (i.e., forbs) seed mix from Prai¡ie Habitats

is $1504b (1993 catalogue), or seeds can be purchased by species.

4.6 Maintenance

Once the native vegetation is established it will require very linle maintenance, unlike inroduced species,
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which require reseeding approximately every l0 years. The required maintenance for a native vegetation

buffer strip should occur on a 3 to 5 year cycle to rejuvenate the grass stand. As much as possible this

maintenance should imitate the natu¡al ecological occurrences in a grassland community, inctuding fì¡e and

grazing.

The site should be monitored for signs of vegetative deterioration or a sod-bound condition, which signals

the need for rejuvenation to maintain a vigorous condition. Duebbert et al. (1981) suggests the rejuvenation

Featment be limited to fire, grazng, or haying for native grass. The options of grazing and haying are

discussed in the next section.

Fi¡e or prescribed bums is the most appropriate option for the buffer strip as the other two conflict with

someof theobjectives. The PrairieGrasslandsGuidebookrecommendsburnson a3to4yearbasis. A

prescribed burn can conFol and reduce undesirable introduced grasses and forbs, create a seedbed, control

insect pests, return nutrients to the soil system, increase seed germination, enhance flowering and seed

production, increase broadleaf plants, and top kill shrubs and trees @nvironment Canada 1992).

The Prairie Grasslands Guidebook recommends warm season grasses (Ca) be burned between mid-May

and mid-June, and cool season grasses (C3) be burned mid-April and mid-May to increase the height and

lushness of species. Therefore, the best time to burn the site would be mid-May. Prescribed burns should

not take place in a drought year. Some precautions should be taken to protect desi¡ed shrubs and trees

during the burn, but most a¡e well adapted to fre and will re-sprout rapidly (Bailey 1986).

A prescribed burn is an economic means to control problem species or to rejuvenate prairie grasses, but it

must be done correctly. Higgins et al. (1989) provides details for burns tn Prescribed Burning Guidelines,

available from the South Dakota State University. The Prairie Grasslands Gtddebook, available from the

Manitoba Department of Natural Resources, also provides details for burns, and cautions that planning
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should include construction of firebreaks, analysis of vegetation and weather, safety planning, knowledge

of fuels, and notification of local residents and authorities. A permit may be required for the burn.

A detailed record-keeping system of all inventories of and Eeatments to the site should be mainûained,

starting with the site analysis and field histories when the land is fint purchased. Records should also be

kept of sources and deøils of all planted material. In addition a pictorial record should be kept of the site

before, during, and after rehabilitation. Photographs should be taken at fixed monitoring locations with

reference stândffds such as fixed stakes to provide for measurement of scale and height of growth.

BPSV/MA may wish to establish a rvater monitoring program with the assistance of the Manitoba

Department of the Environment to monitor a variety of parameters. Monitoring could include baseline data

of N, P, sediment, and pesticides, and changes over time. The data could be used to assess the impact of

the buffer strip as well as achievement of water qualiry guidelines. The Water Qualiry Management Section

can help establish the monitoring system, and the Technical Services Lab can assist in the technical aspect

of the monitoring (Sharon Gurney, personal communications). If the buffer strip begin to leak N or P, the

maintenance shategy could be adjusted to include harvesting of the grass by haying, which would remove

the nutrients from the site. In addition, fertilizer use on fields adjacent to the buffer strip should be

examined and reduced if possible, or timed for maximum uptake by crops.

The buffer srip could provide many opportunities for study and evaluation. It is possible that a variety of

departments at the University of Manitoba would be interested in monitoring and evaluating different aspects

of the buffer strip and its impact on the watershed. This expert assistance could ensure quality monitoring

at no expense to BPSWMA or the management group.

The site should also be monitored for signs of erosion, ponding, siltation, washouts, salinity, stand density,

general stand vigour, wildlife predation, ice or storm damage, vandalism, and litter or dumping. Sampling
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for vegetation species composition and wildlife may also be a valuable practice.

4.7 Management Practices & Policies

There are several management practices and policies that should be adhered to for the buffer strip, as

outlined below.

The goal of the buffer srip is to rehabilitate Buffalo Creek by preventing erosion, improving water qualiry

and quantity, and providing wildlife habitat and recreational opportunities.

Planting of the buffer sbip should only be established on land that has been purchased by the managing

organization, or where there is a long term lease (e.g. 99 years) with the landowner. Acquiring land for

the buffer strip will likely occur in blocks over a period of time. The management plan can still be

implemented despite this difficulty. The larger the blocks of land to be planted at one time, the more

economic the planting. In the case where some land has been acquired and negotiations are proceeding for

land adjacent to it, it is suggested that the first parcel of land be planted to barley until the second parcel

is acquired. In this way larger blocks can be planted at one time.

The minimum size of the buffer strip should be 20 m from the typical high-water ma¡k on both sides of

the creek. The typical high-water ma¡k refers to the upland edge of the natu¡al flood plain. The width

should be increased where problems of erosion or di¡ect drainage into the creek exist, for wildlife habitat,

where recreational opportunities will be incoqporated, and where 20 m is insufficient to include an upland

afea.

The buffer strip should emulate a healthy riparian and upland øll grass prairie community. To do so, the

species planted in the buffer strip must be native to tall grass prairie, which include cultivars of these

species. They should be planted in a density and design that would have been typical to the area prior to
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cultivation, in so far as that is known. This includes striving for the fypical diversity of species that would

have been present.

A recreation plan should be designed into the buffer strip from the outset, to protect it from destructive

activities. A walking/cross-country ski nail should be designed in such a way as to protect sensitive aspects

of the buffer strip, and should be constructed at the same time as or prior to planting. Activities that

conflict with the objectives of the buffer strip should be prohibited. These include hunting and use of a]l-

terrain vehicles and snowmobiles. As the recreation component of the buffer sfip is designed for local

residents only, the area should not be promoted for regional recreation use.

Livestock should not be permitted in the buffer srip or creek. Fencing may be required. The management

group may reevaluate a possible grazing or haying program as an altemative to the 3 to 5 year burn after

the first burn and when the buffer srip is well established (a minimum of 8 years). If the management

group chooses to allow grazing once every 3 or 5 years, the livestock should not be permitted in the creek

and proper grazing management should be ensu¡ed. A mixture of management techniques that include

burns, grazing, and haying is beneficial, but only if strictly controlled. Currently the presence of livestock

on the creek is detrimental to the health of the stream.

The buffer strip should be managed in a way that is compatible with adjacent farming wherever possible.

Lay-out design, prescribed bums, and pest management should recognise the concerns of the local farming

community.

4.8 Summary

The six steps in the implementation of a buffer strip are determination of the size and design, site analysis,

species selection, preparation and planting, maintenance, and establishment of management practices and

policies. Given the topography and other aspects of the existing conditions, a minimum width of 20 m from
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the typical high-water mark can be used as a guideline for the size of a buffer strip. This width must be

increased where there is erosion, and where the width is insufficient to prevent direct flow from runoff

entering the creek. Where there is an extended riparian area, the width should be increased to include some

upland æea. The width should also be increased, where land is available, to provide wildlife habitat and

recreational opportunities. Site analysis includes a site inspection, soil analysis, mapping, and field histories.

heparation and planting on the upland areas of previously cultivated fields must follow a strict regime for

success. Inadequate weed control is the cause of most planting failu¡es. In the riparian area it is best to

leave the native vegetation unless it is dominated by problem species or vegetation is sparse. Once the

buffer strip is established, minimal maintenance is required. This should consist of a 3 to 5 year

management cycle, typically a prescribed burn. Management practices and policies should also be

established for the site.
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CHAPTER FIVE

POLICY ISSUES

5.1 Overview

Land adjacent to a creek is typically a poor class of agricultural land, Class 4 and greater, because it is wet

and the soils a¡e not well developed. As such it is considered marginal farmland. Taxing policies and grain

quotas push farmers to put these marginal lands into production.

Grain quotas, a federal jurisdiction, est¿blish delivery quotas based upon tilled and "improved" lands; for

instance the more land a farmer has in production the more wheat she/he is allowed to sell. Where the

buffer sfip is only 20 m in width, this will t¡anslate to approximately 8 acres per mile, which will not make

a significant difference to a grain quota (Richard Haugh, personal communication February 17,1993).

Vy'here the buffer strip is wider, a farmer may be reluctant to sell or lease the land because of loss of quotas.

Taxation is administered both by the provincial and municipal governments. The province provides the

guidelines to the municipalities who set the rate and collect the taxes. Farmers pay tax on land even if it

is not in production. Therefore the farmer is encouraged to clea¡ all land and put it into production to make

it pay for the taxes. In some places (e.g., Minnesota) unimproved or unclea¡ed land is no longer taxed, to

encourage farmers to leave that land untouched Q.{eraasen 1987). Within the study site most of the land

has already been clea¡ed, but in those few areas (e.g. section 7) where nah¡ral vegetation exists, the

landowner may consider clearing it.

In Canada there has been much lobbying by conservation and wildlife groups to have govemment reevaluate

the tax policies on agricultural land that is set æide for conservation purposes. For example, the Vy'hitemud

Watershed Conservation District is lobbying for the following:

1. requesting provincial and municipal governments to consider the provision of property tax
credits and maintenance cost deductions as eligible expenses to landowners forpreserving
and maintaining on-farm wildlife and waterfowl habitat; and
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2. uging the province to consider rebating to the municipalities their lost revenues from
removing or reducing taxes on wildlife habitat lands (Dangerfield et aI. 1992:130).

Much of the lobbying effort is targeting only a portion of the issue, wildlife habitat, instead of general

watershed heâIth. The results, should they be successful, could limit the scope of the objectives of the

buffer srip to wildlife habitat instead of to such objectives as conEol of non-point soruces of pollution.

Wildlife habitat is an important issue, and perhaps an easier issue to lobby for, but protection of general

watershed health is fa¡ more comprehensive and should be addressed in its own right.

Vegetation buffer strips, typically 30 m from lalies and sheams, are an accepted practice in forestry as a

means to protect aquatic ecosystems. It is suggested here that when the upland activity is agriculture, there

is an even greater hazard to the watershed than with forestry because of the additional haza¡d of the non-

point source pollutants N and P entering surface and groundwater. Therefore, it is recommended that

vegetation buffer strips become a standard practice on all agricultural watersheds. A policy on agricultural

watershed buffer strips could be incorporated into the Manitoba Provincial Land Use Policy. Such a policy

would be compatible with the cunent land use policies under the Susüainable Development Land and Water

Strategy. In the sea¡ch for means to operationalize suslainable development and sustainable agriculture, the

use of vegetation buffer strips on agricultural watersheds can be one option. In addition, the use of

vegetation buffer strips add¡esses the intenelation of land and water and combines them into a single

strategy.

Adminisration of buffer strips could occur in several ways. First the land would revert to the Crown as

it comes up for sale, with compensation for the landowner. Then it could be administered by either the

province or municipality, or it could be held in trust by them and administered by a conservation district

or an organization such as Buffalo Plains Soil and Water Management Association. Administration by

BPSWMA or any such management group would likely be the prefened option.
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The implementation of a mandatory buffer sbip on all agricultural watersheds is a long-term solution. To

implement a buffer strip within the study siæ in the near future more immediaæ policy issues should be

addressed at both a provincial and municipal level.

5.2 Provincial

To implement the buffer strip, land will likely either be purchased by a non-profit organization such as

BPSWMA or be on a long-term lease from the landowner. In either case the burden of tax that

accompanies the land can work against implementing the buffer strip. Taxes on privately owned land

include municipal and school taxes. Tax assessment for agricultural land is based on soil type minus points

for problems such as drainage or salinity. It does not matter if the land is in production or not.

Tax exemption is govemed by the Manitoba Municipal Assessment Act. Under this Act, land can be

exempt from tax if it is Crown land or owned or held in trust by the rural municipality, or a Conservation

District, or owned by other registered organizations such as museums or non-profit daycare centres. It is

unclear if an organization such as BPSV/MA would qualify for a municipal tax exemption, but if it did that

exemption would have to be approved by the RM of Rhineland. If BPSWMA were to become a

conservation disFict organization, it could receive monies to help purchase the land as well as avoid the

taxes. The Act, Section 23(I)(c), does indicate that BPSWMA would be exempt from the school taxes as

it is an incorporated agricultural society. Private landowners are not exempt from real property taxes.

53 Municipal

Cunently the study site is zoned 440 Agricultural Zone, which is for agricultural use or other uses that are

compatible with agriculture as identified in the Rhineland Development Plan. A vegetation buffer strip for

rehabilitation of the creek is not identified in the Development Plan, so cannot be said to qualify as a

compatible use. If the rehabilitation is broken down into component paß, such as aquifer protection or

wildlife habitat, the Development Plan does support the concept. Policy 5.1 ensures that land uses located
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on or near groundwater aquifers not reduce quantify or quality of groundwater. Policy 5.5 encourages the

retention of wildlife habitat along creeks. Policy 6.1 states council should determine the feasibility of a park

a¡ea for Rhineland residents. Objective 7 states the municipality should identify, preserve, and protect

heritage resources. Objective 8 calls for the establishment of measu¡es to remedy hazards that include areas

subject to flooding, erosion, or bank instability. In addirion Policy 8.2(b) states:

Any fill, deposit, obstructions, excavations, storage of materials, structures or development
shall be located at least 200 ft (61 m) from the ordinary high water ma¡k or a distance
equal to the top width of the watercourse, or 10 times the height of the bank, whichever
is greatest (RM of Rhineland Development Plan & Zorung By-Law 1990:21).

Therefore, even though a vegetation buffer strip has not been specifically mentioned in the Development

Plan, the argument could be made that the buffer strip is a compatible use, given many components of the

Development Plan.

Consultation with the Community Development Branch of the Department of Rural Development suggests

a more sEaightforward, but possibly more time-consuming, approach to dealing with the zoning issue. This

approach would be to develop a new zone category specifically for a buffer stip. This zone would be

oriented to rehabilitation of the creek through improvement and protection of the surface and groundwater

and prevention of erosion, and in addition could provide some wildlife habitat and recreation opportunities.

It is suggested that the zone not be promoted as a "conservation area" (which has been unsuccessful in other

jurisdictions), because a conservation a¡ea is assumed to be strictly for wildlife. The key objective of the

zone is watershed health.

At the same time as the new zone is being created, the issue of taxes can be add¡essed for a buffer strip.

This would be the ideal time to outline a tax category specifically for a buffer strip, or to eliminate any

taxes on land dedicated to a buffer sfip.
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The new zone could also deal with the issue of suMividing the land. At present, all land under 80 acres

must receive approval of the Rhineland Council and Minisær of Municipal Affairs for suMivision. It is

possible that instead of having to deal with the suMivision of each parcel of land on both sides of the 16

km length of the creek, the land could instead be subdivided as a band atong the total length of the buffer

sbip.

The process for creation of the new zone is as follows. If the RM of Rhineland supported the concept, it

would approach the Community Development Branch for assistance in framing the new zone's name,

policies, and accompanying bylaws. Once that is completed the Development Plan must be amended to

include the zone, after which the bylaws are amended to include the zone and its parameters. Change to

the Development Plan and the Zoning By-laws must receive approval first by the Rhineland Council and

then by the Minister of Municipal Affairs.

This could be a lengthy and possibly controversial process. If successful it could simplify management of

a buffer strip, provide a model for other jurisdictions, and provide a more comprehensive management tool

for watershed rehabilitation.

Should the new zone prove not to be a successful avenue, different aspects of the bylaws and municipal

policies will have to be addressed on an individual basis. This will include a development permit for no-

conforming use, a non-conforming use certificate, subdivision approval, and possible land tax reassessment.

The coordinating body for the buffer strip may want to consider pressing the RM of Rhineland to implement

existing policies outlined in the Rhineland Development Plan and Zoning Bylaws that would benefit

Buffalo Creek and watershed. Many of these policies have been mentioned above; most notable are Policy

5.1 on protection of groundwater and Policy 8.2 regarding flooding and erosion prevention, specifically no

development within 200 ft (61 m) of the high-water mark of the creek.
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5.4 Summary

The most immediate policy concern for establishment of a vegetation buffer strip on Buffato Creek is

establishment of a zone specifically for a buffer strip. BPSWMA or the management group for a buffer

strip should work in conjunction with the RM of Rhineland and the Community Development Branch to

develop such a zone. Aside from this immediate policy issue, there are several more long-term policy

changes that should be considered.

Grain quotås and taxation can impact on the establishment of a buffer strip. The grain quota system may

make the landowner reluctant to sell or lease large parcels of land for a buffer strip. Full taxation of land

not in production is inequitable and serves to encourage degradation of the land. There is precedent not

to tax land set aside for conservation (e.g. lands managed by Conservation DisFicts). Therefore, taxation

on land set aside for a buffer srip should be reduced, if not discontinued altogether.

Vegetation buffer strips in agricultural watersheds should become standard practice, much like they are in

foresfy operations. A policy to that effect should be incorporated into the Manitoba hovincial Land Use

Policy and Sustainable Development l-and and Water Strategy.
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS

A buffer strip of native vegetation would be an effective management strategy to improve and maintain the

health of Buffalo Creek. Vegetation buffer strips are used to protect watersheds from foresûry activities and

urbanization and are increasingly being used in agricultural watersheds. Unlike other management strategies

such as sFuctures and engineering a buffer sfip is a comprehensive, economic, self-sustaining system

requiring little maintenânce once established.

A healthy creek can have a positive economic impact on the local communify. Improved water quality and

quantity, rated by the community as the highest priority for the rehabilitation, has a variety of benefits.

Improved water quality of the creek means on-farm use and recreational use of the creek will not

deteriorate. Improved water quantify, through stable flows and water tables and improved soil moisture,

is particularly important to farming operations. Protection of groundwater quality and quantity is important

because its deterioration will impact on the surface water system. Hydrologic stability means less impact

from flooding and channel alterations. A healthy riparian a¡ea will contribute to the health of the creek as

well as prevent loss of valuable topsoil to the creek. A healthy riparian area also improves wildlife habitat

and recreational opportunities for the community. Many of these benehts will have a positive economic

impact.

The existing conditions of the study site indicate the need for a management plan to protect Buffalo Creek.

Erosion, water quality and quantity degradation, and loss of wildlife habitat are areas of concern identified

in the chapter on existing conditions. The existing conditions such as climate and soils support the

implementation of a buffer snip of native species typical of a tall grass prairie region.

A wide variety of studies support the effectiveness of a buffer strip of native vegetation to accomplish the

objectives of the management plan as outlined by BPSWMA. These include preventing erosion, improving
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water quality and quantity, and providing wildlife habitat and recreational opportunities. The objectives are

interrelated, as improvement in one can improve the other. This interrelation is even stronger when the

management strategy is a vegetation buffer strip. Tall grass pnirie species are particularly effective as they

a¡e the most viable species for the area and they are proven effective for the critical objectives of improving

water quality and quantiry as well as preventing erosion. The integration of recreational opportunities may

impact on the effectiveness of the buffer strip; therefore, recreation should be planned into the buffer strip

from the outset-

The methods for implementation of the buffer strip have been outlined in six steps with a greater focus on

replanting the upland a¡eas, which were previously cultivated fields. The preparation and planting of upland

areas requires a strict regime for success. The implementation methods are economic and effective and have

largely been modeled after the well+stablished methods utilized by Ducks Unlimited Canada, which

originated with the United States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service. The minimum width

of the buffer strip, given the existing conditions such as topography, should be 20 m from the typical high-

water mark. This width must be increased where problems of erosion and runoff exist and where wildlife

habitat and recreation are incorporated.

Policy issues have been identified at provincial and municipal levelsthat may impact on implementation of

a buffer strip on Buffalo Creek. These include taxation and zoning. A reduction or elimination of taxation

on lands left in a natural state would encourage several components of conservation. A new municipal zone

for a buffer strip could be used as a model for other agricultural jurisdictions wanting to improve the stâte

of their watersheds. Establishment of a zone for a buffer strip is the more immediate policy change needed

to implement the buffer sbip.

The effectiveness of the buffer strip will be limited if it is not implemented on the upper reaches of the

creek; the principles outlined in the study can be applied to the upper reaches. Ideally a management plan
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for Buffalo Creek should include the entire length of the creek (see Mcleod, "Buffalo Creek: A Watershed

Ecosystem Management Perspective," work in progress). Focusing on the study site is the necessary frust

step.

Recommendations resulting from the study a¡e as follows:

Buffalo Plains Soil and Water Management Association proceed with implementation of
the buffer sfip within the study site.

once the buffer strip is begun in the study site, Buffalo Plains soil and water
Management Association should initiate a process to continue the buffer strip on the upper
reaches of Buffalo Creek.

The Rural Municipality of Rhineland in conjunction with the Community Development
Branch of the Manitoba Department of Rural Development, create a new zone for a
vegetation buffer srip. This zone should be designed to protect water qualify and
quantity, prevent erosion, and provide wildlife habitat and recreational opportunities on
an agricultural watershed.

The hovince of Manitoba should make it policy under the kovincial Land Use Policy
and Sustainable Development Land and Water Snategy that effective vegetåtion buffer
strips be required on rivers, creeks, and streams in agricultural watersheds designed to
prevent erosion, improve water quality and quantity, and provide wildlife habitat.

2.

J.

4.
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Appendix 1: Det¿il of Soils
The following soil series description for ttre study site, from the Soil Survey Report D76, corresponds to
the Soils Map (Appendix 2). The description includes soil name, agricultural class and potential limitations
(see Appendix 3), soil association of Soil Report 5, drainage, mode of deposition, family particle size,
subgroup, suiøbility rating for paths and rails with limitations (see Appendix 4), native vegetation, and
other features.

Creek bed:

CTZ Chortiz; Class 3I (inundation by streåms); Horndean Complex; drainage imperfect; fluvial;
loamy; Gleyed Cumulic Regosol; trail rating fair due to flooding and texture; vegetation willows,
shrubs, tall prairie and meadow gasses; flood prone, non-stony, occasionally slightly saline; middle
positions of very gentle slopes on floodplain landscapes.

LEW Loewen; Class 5IVI (excess water, inundation by sFeams); Homdean Complex; drainage
poor; fluvial; loamy; Rego Humic Gleysol; trail rating very poor due to flooding; vegetation sedge,
reeds, rushes, willows; non-eroded, non-stony, frequently slightly saline; saturated for considerable
period in spring and early summer

Adjacent to creek:

DHO Deadhorse; Class 2 W (excess water); Horndean Complex; drainage imperfect; lacustrine;
clayey; Gleyed Rego Black; trail rating poor due to texture; vegetation tall prairie jrasses, aspen
and oak; non-eroded, non-stony, frequently slightly saline; middle positions of level to very gentle
slopes

DNH Denham; Class l; Altona Association; well drained; lacustrine; loamy/clayey; Orthic Black;
trail rating fair due to texture; vegetation aspen, oak, shrubs, prairie grasses; non-eroded, non-stony,
non-saline

EGF Eigenhof; Class 1; Altona Association; drain well; lacusrine; fine loamy; Orthic Black; trail
rating fair due to texture; vegetation aspen-oak groves, shrubs and prairie gasses; non-eroded, non-
stony, and non-saline; upper positions of nearly level to very gently slopes on undulating
landscapes

' GDH Gnadenthal; Class 2 T (topography - slope and water erosion possible problems); Altona
Association; drainage imperfect; lacustrine; loamy; Gleyed Rego Black; trail rating fair due to
wetness; vegetation tall prairie grasses and aspen-oak groves; non-eroded, non-stony, and frequently
slightly saline; middle positions of nearly level to very gentle slopes on undulating landscapes

GYV Graysville; Class 1; Altona Association; drainage imperfect; lacustrine; loamy/clayey;
Gleyed Rego Black; trail rating fair due to wetness; vegetation prairie grasses and willows; non-
eroded, non-stony, and occasionally slightly saline; middle positions of nearly level slopes on
undulating landscapes; perched water table during spring and early growing season

HND Horndean; Class 2 V/ (excess water), Horndean Complex; drainage imperfect; lacustrine;
clayey/coarse loamy; Gleyed Black; trail rating poor due to textue; vegetation tall prairie grasses

associated with occæional clumps of aspen and willow; non-eroded, non-stony and often slightly
saline; level to very gently sloping terrain

NBG Neuenberg; Class 2 T (topography); Altona Association; drainage imperfect; lacustrine;
Ioamy/clayey; Gleyed Rego Black; fail rating fair due to wetness; vegetation aspen, oak, shrubs
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and prairie grasses; non-eroded, non-stony, and often slightly saline; middle positions of nearly
level to very gentle slopes on very gently undulating landscapes

NUH Neuhorst; Class 1; Altona Association; drainage imperfect; lacustrine; fine loamy; Gleyed
Rego Black; trail rating fair due to wetness and textu¡e; vegetation tall prairie grasses, prairie-
meadow gñ$ses and shrubs; non-eroded, non-stony, occasionally slightly saline; middle position
of nearly level to very gentle slopes

NWN Newton Siding; Class I fo Class 2 T (topography); Altona Association; drainage imperfect;
lacustrine; fine loamy/sandy; Gleyed Rego Black; trail rating fair due to wetness and textu¡e;
vegetation prairie-meadovi gr¿ìsses, sh¡ubs and tall prairie grasses; non-eroded, non-stony and
occasionally slightly saline; middle positions of nearly level slopes on undulating landscapes

OBO Osborne; Class 3 V/ (excess water); Red River Osborne; drainage poor; lacusLrine; clayey;
Rego Humic Gleysol; nail rating poor due to wetness; vegetation meadow grasses, reeds, sedges
and willow; non-eroded, non-stony and may be saline; lower to depressional positions of level to
nearly level slopes on level landscapes

PME Plum Coulee; Class 2 W (excess water); Horndean Complex; drainage imperfect; lacustrine;
clayey; Gleyed Black bail rating poor due to textue; vegetation øll prairie and meadow grasses;

slope 0 to 57o

RGD Rignold; Class 1; Altona Association; drainage imperfect; lacustrine; loamy/clayey; Gleyed
Black; trail rating fair due to wetness; vegetation tall prairie grasses, meadow grasses ahd shrubs;
non-eroded, non-stony, occasionally slightly saline; middle position of nearly level slopes

niV ne¿ River; Class 2 W (excess water) to Class 4 N (salinity); Red River Association; drainage
imperfect; lacustrine; clayey; Gleyed Rego Black; trail rating poor due to texture; vegetation tall
prairie and prairie-meadow grasses; non-eroded, non-stony and may have slight to moderate subsoil
salinity, (moderately saline, 8 to 15 mS/cm, in portions of sections 12 and I of study area); level
to upper positions of level to very gentle slopes on level landscapes

RWL Rathwell; Class 1; Altona Association; drainage imperfect; lacustrine; f,rne loamy; Gleyed
Black; trail rating fair due to texture and weûress; vegetation prairie grasses, prairie-meadow
grasses, deciduous trees and shrubs; non-eroded, non-stony, and often slightly saline; middle
positions of very gentle slopes on level to undulating landscapes

SCY Scanterbury; Class 2 W (excess water); Red River Association, drainage imperfect;
lacusfine; clayey; Gleyed Black; trail rating poor due to texture; vegetation tall prairie and meadow
grasses; level to very gently sloping topogaphy

WIK V/inkler; Class l; Horndean Complex; drain well; lacusfine; clayey; Orthic Black; nail
rating fair due to texture; vegetation tall prairie grasses, shrubs and aspen-oak groves; nonæroded,
non-stony, and non-saline; middle positions of very gentle slopes on undulating landscapes.
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Appendix 2: Soils Map
(Soil Suwey Report D76, Podolsky t99l)

Buffalo Creek pmpaod by

N t.i:.*o,.,"*.
GGSoil Survey, Report D76



Appendix 3: Agricultural Capability Subclass Limitations

c-
(Podolsky l99l:M)

Adverse climate: This subclass denotes a
significant adverse climate for crop pro-
duction as compared to the "median"
climate which is defined as one with suffi-
ciently high growing season temperature.s N -
to bring field crops to maturity, and with
sufficient precipitation to permit crops to
be grown each year on the same land
without a serious risk of partial or total P -
crop failures.

Undesirable soil structure and/or low
permeability: This subclass is used for
soils difñcult to till, or which absorb water
very slowly or in which the depth of root-
ing zone is restricted by conditions other R -
than a high water table or consolidated
bedrock.

Erosion: Subclass E includes soils where
damage from erosion is a limitation to
agricultural use. Damage is assessed on
the loss of productivity and on the diff,r-
culties in farming land with gullies.

T.
Low fertiliry: This subclass is made up of
soils having low fertility that either is
correctåble with careful management in the
use of fertilizers and soil amendments or is
difficult to correct in a feasible way. The
limitation may be due to lack of available
plant nutrients, high acidity or alkalinity,
low exchange capaciry, high levels of
carbonates or presence of toxic com-
pounds. \ry -

Inundation by streams or lakæ: This sub-
clæs includes soils subjected to inundation
causing crop damage or restricting agricul-
fural use.

Coarse wood fragments: In the rating of
organic soils, woody inclusions in the form X -
of trunla, stumps and branches (> 10 cm
diameter) in sufficient quantity to signifi-
cantly hinder tillage, planting and harvest-
ing operations.

Moisture limitation: This subclass consists
of soils where crops ate adversely affected

by droughtiness owing to inherent soil
characteristics. They are usually soils with
low water-holding capaciry.

Salinity: Designates soils which are
adversely affected by the presence of
soluble salts.

Stoniness: This subclass is made up of
soils suff,rciently stony to significantly
hinder tillage, planting, and hawesting
operations. Stony soils a¡e usually less
productive than comparable non-stony
soils.

Consolidated bedrock: This subclass
includes soils where the presence of
bedrock near the surface restricts their
agricultural use. Consolidated bedrock at
depths greater than 1 meter from the sur-
face is' not considered as a limitation,
except on irrigated lands where a greater
depth of soil is desirable.

Topography: This subclass is made up of
soils where topography is a limitation.
Both the percent of slope and the pattern
or frequency of slopes in different direc-
tions are important factors in increasing
the cost of farming over that of smooth
land, in decreasing the uniformity of
growth and maturify of crops, and in
increasing the haza¡d of water erosion.

Excess water: Subclæs W is made up of
soils where excess water other than that
brought about by inundation is a limitation
to their use for agriculture. Excess water
may result from inadequate soil drainage,
a high water table, seepage or runoff from
surrounding areas.

Cumulative minor adverse cha¡acteristics:
This subclass is made up of soils having a
moderate limitation caused by the cumulat-
ive effect of rwo or more adverse cha¡ac-
teristics which singly are not serious
enough to affect the class rating.

E-

D-

F-

I-

L-

M-
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lÈ 1s asswed that the tralls w111 be built. at least 45 cn wide and rhat obstructlorseuch as cobbles
durlng constructlon' It le also aeeuned thst a dry, stable Èread ie deslrable and that muddy, dusty,
are undeslrable. Hfkfng and rfdln8 tratls are not Ereated separately, but as Èhe deslgn requlrenents
strln8enÈ' a glven llmlÈatlon wtll be more dlfficulÈ to overcone. Poor or very poor sultablltty does
cannot or thould not be bullt, IÈ does, hoflever, suggest hlgher deslgn requlrements and malnEenance

synbotl/ r tems2/
Affectlng

Use

1sa¡u¡sl/ '!/

Coarae Ftacnent
con renJ./ ' 

5/

S contnessl/

w.tness.l/

o\

Good - G

SL, FSL, VFSL, LS,
L

0-202

SÈone6 >2 n apart
(Clase 0 to 2)

Very rapldly,
rapldly well, and
noderately well
dralned so1le,
Water tabLe belm
50 cm durlng
seaeon of use.

Rock exposuree
>30 n apart and
cover <102 of the
gurface.

0-152

Not subJecÈ t.o
floodfng during
geason of use.

Rockf nesJ/, 7/

slope9/
Floodlng

II
tl

Falr - F

s1L, CL, Si.CL, SCL

20-507.

Stones 1-2 n âpart
(Class 3)

Moderately well drained
ao1ls subJect to
occaalonal seepage and
pondlng and lnperfectly
dralned sofls. Water
table nay be above
50 cn tor short perlode
durlng season of use.

Rock exposures 10-30 m

aparÈ and cover 10-252
of che surface.

15- 30U

Degree of So11 Sultabillty

The aynbols are uged to lndlcate the nature of the llmlÈatlon.
The ltene sffecÈ1ng uee l1sÈed ln thlg table are those whlch have been shown to cause signlffcant differences
ln trall resPonse. Elevatlon, asPect' posltlon on slope, and snow avalanchlng may have 

"llght 
rffu"ts or fnfluence

Èrall management and should be considered ln che ffnal sfte evaluacion. Items such as vegeiatlon, fauna, and
scenic value are rioc coneldered ln rhe guidellnes (Epp, 1977).
Texture refers to Èhe soil texture whfch r.¡fll forn the Èread texÈure. Thfs le the surface Lexture on level areas
but may be a subeurface texture on elopes. Textural classes are based on the less than 2 mm soll fractlon, Texture
Lnfluencee soll raÈlngs as 1t lnfluences foot trâfflcâbllity, dust, destgn or malntenance of trailB, and eroslon hazards.
See also deffnltlons for coarae frasnentB, rocklnese, atonlnesa, texturåI and so11 dralnage classes in the Manual for
Descrlblng Solls tn rhe Fteld (Canada Sofl Survey ComlrÈee, 1979).
Moderately well and well dralned SC, SIC and C soile may be rated falr.
Coarse fragnenc8 for Ehe Purpose of thls table, lnclude gravele and cobbles, Gravels tend Eo cause unstable footlng when
Present tn hlgh anounÈa' and are also assoclated wlth lncreased erosLon. Cobbles (and stones) nust be renoved fron thetrall tread' lncreaslng constructlon and malntenance dlfflculties. Sone gravelly solls may be rated as havfng a sltghtllnltatlon lf the contenÈ of Sravel exceeds 202 by only a snall margln prãvidlng (a) the gravel ls embedded fn the sollnÂtrlx or (b) che fragments are lesg than 2 cm ln s1ze.

The tyPe of rock outcroP (flat lying vs ctlffs), and the orfentatlon of the structure (llnear cllffs vs massLve blocks) can
SreaÈly alter che degree of the llnltatlon. Each slte wiÈh a Rocklnees llmftatlon based on the percenL rock outcrop above
should be evaluaEed on 1ts own merlts and che degree of ll¡nttatton should then be modlffed appropriately lf neceesary.

3l

lt
1t
gt

Sc, slC, ql/; sand,
S1

>507"

SÈones 0,1-1 n åpart
(claes 4)

Poorly and very poorly
dralned solls. Water
table above 50 cm and
ofÈen near surface for
a monEh or more durlng
seagon of use.

Rock expoeures <10 n
apart and cover >252
of the surface.

30-602

Floods nore than 2

tines durl-ng season
of use.

and stones wlll be renoved
wom or eroded Èrail treâds
for rfdlng tralls are more
noc lndlcate that a trall

to overcome the llnltatlons,

Poor - P

Flood s
durlng

Very Poor - V

I or 2 tlmes
season of use.

Peaty Bolls; loose sand
subject to blowlng

Stones <0.1 n apart
(C1ase 5)

PermanenÈly wet so1ls.

Rock exposures Èoo
frequent to permlt
locatlon of paths and trails.

>60"Á

SubJecE to prolonged
floodfng durlng
season of use.
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Appendix 5: Cultivars used in Manitoba

Cultivar

Bison
local
Tomahawk
Killdeer
local
Dacotah
Lodorm
Walsh
Rodan
Rosana
Elbee
Critana
Magnar
Shoshone
Goshen
Revenue
Iocal
local
local
local
local
local

Suppliers

Species

big bluestem
little bluesæm
Indian grass

sideoats grama

blue grama

switch grass

green needle grass

western wheatgrass
western wheatgrass
western wheatgrass
northern wheatgrass
northern wheatgrass
basin wild rye
beardless wild rye
prairie sandreed
slender wheatgrass
whitetop
purple prairie clover
white prairie clover
leadplant
maximillian sunflower
snowberry

$/PLS tb (1e99lUS $)

$s.2s

6.00
5.00
7.00
1.50
a.20 (Cdn.$)
6.00 (Cdn.$)
s.00
s.00
5.50 (Cdn.$)
5.50 (Cdn.$)
6.60
7.50

':]o

Origin

North Dakota
North Dako tallvf an i toba
North Dakota
North Dakota
North Dakota/r4anitoba
North Dakota
North Dakota
Canada
North Dakoø
Montana
Canada
Montana
Montana
Montana
Montåna
Canada
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Canada

Brett Young Seeds Ltd
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Blight Seed Farms
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba

Harvey Pengelly
Ericson, Manitoba

Rogne-Schumacher Seed Farm
Fargo, North Dakota

Paul Caste

Minnesota

Oscar Carlson
Minnesoûa

hairie Habitats (for forbs)
Argyle, Manitoba
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Appendix 6: Seed Mix Tables

Mix for mid prairie, non-saline, Class 1 to 3 soil:
Species PLS lbs/acre x Seeds/lb
big bluestem 2.5 165,000
Indian grass 2.5 175,000
green needle grass

northem wheatgrass
western wheatgrass
switch grass

slender wheatgrass
purple prairie clover
white prairie clover
leadplant (select sites)

Species
green needle gmss

sideoats grama

little bluestem
western wheatgrass
northern wheatgrass
blue grama
purple prairie clover
white prairie clover

2 181,000
l 154,000
1 110,000
0.5 389,000
0.5 1s9,000
0.25 300,000
0.25 385,000
0.25 125,000

PLS lbsiacre x Seeds/lb
2 181,000
2 19i,000
I 260,000
I 110,000
0.5 154,000
0.25 825,000
0.2s 300,000
0.25 385,000

Total
4t2,500
437,500
362,000
154,000
110,000
194,500
79,500
75,000
962s0
31.250

r,952,500

1,952,500 divided by 43560 equals 44.82 seeds per square foot.

Mix for high (dry) prairie sites:
Total
362,000
382,000
260,000
110,000
77,0æ

206,250
75,000
96.250

1,s68,500

1,568,500 divided by 43560 equals 36.00 seeds per square foot.

Mix for low (wet) prairie sites, or poor class of soil:
Species PLS lbs/acre x Seeds/lb Total
Indian grass 2 175,0æ 350,000
basin wild rye 2 125,M 250,000
big bluestem 2 165,000 330,000
whitetop 1 175,000* 175,000*
switch grass 1 389,000 389,000
western wheatgrass I 110,000 110,000
slender wheatgrass 0.5 159,000 79,500
maximillian sunflower 0.25 150,000 37.500

1,721,æ0

* estimated seeds per pound,

1,721,000 divided by 43560 equals 39.5 seeds per square foot.
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Mix for saline sites, above 6 mS/cm:
Species
western wheatgrass
beardless wild rye
slender wheatgrass
basin wild rye

PLS lbs/acre x Seeds/lb
4 110,000
3 160,000
3 159,000
2 125,0t0

Total
440,000
480,000
477,W
250,000

L,&7,Offi

l,&7,0M divided by 43560 equals 37.8 seeds per square foot.
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